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CREDIT

I

BUREAU

CATCH

i

“THANK YOU”
CHECK FORGERS AND ORANGES

TO HELP

Begin Your Thrift Week Right

I Danger

camto

-i

IS

\s STELIiEMA REMEMBERS
uhfxk
retkiveu from the
MERCHANTS

at

If merchant* would only look
their morning bulletin* lent out
the credit bureau In the Chamber of

WOMAN

KILLED BY

HOLLAND IS
TO SEE SUN*

INTERURBAN
IS

TO USE PRONE \K SOON

Deposit With Us Today and

HOLLAND

HELP BRINGS

IIKL1*

.

ECLIPSE

EARLY

CRUSHED UNDER WHEELS AT
NEW GRONINGEN CROSSING SHOULD PREPARE SMOKED
GLASSES THE NIGHT

Mr*. Henry Plakke, 9 East 6th
street was almost Instantly killed by

BEFORE

"

by

westlxmnd Holland Interurhun at
The Janitor at the city hall surely
Holland will be privileged to se*
had hN hand* full cleanlnK up tho the New Groningen Crossing, last the bum eclipse early Saturday mornevening
between
9
and
10
o’clock.
Commerce room*, they might *ave committee room In which the Mering. provided of course, the weather
themselvesa great deal of grief. chants' association met Tuesday. Mrs. Plakke had been visitingMr*. man bring* forth a clear day.
A few day* ago this paper report- There was a reason for all thl* for Hchaap In that vicinityand wa* on
While Holland is not in the totality
ed that a man with a little printing Mr. Stellema. the fruit man. brought her way home.
She
motioned
to the motorman of belt It 1* right on the edge, and Old
proas had come to Holland, printed up a bushel of oranges together with
the car to stop, It Is staXed. but he Sol will be eclipsed 94 per cent.
and forged check* supposedly from a “Thank you."
It 1* hardly thought that the ecllpsa
the Home Furnace company. A si- it aril] be rememberedthat about seemingly noticed her hailing too will be seen to a great advantoft
late, and ran a short distance beyond
vi M ir,mP W h rH Th
a ^If a year ago, Htellema * truck the crossing, and stopped, then back- here, for totality will occur In thll
S.U* burn*‘1 "Mch wa« a continuation of ed up again In order that Mrs. Plakke neighborhood ahortly after $ o'clock
when the sun la still near the eastern
W“ U,'<1 t0
hand luck th.t he had might entrain.
ipparently. Mr*. Plakke ran on the horizon.
i Before the man arrived in
f, K' Kcl0Ver,!’K tW0, ***? In track
attemptingto catch the retreat- It has been hundreds of years ago
Mr. Prlns was advised by other cred- J b cb . Lne
It bureaus about the state that such burn«d. he was robbed on the Grand ing car and did not notice that the since an eclipse of this kind wa* vismotorman was backing up. The result ible In Michigan and according to tha
a forger was doing this raw work and liaP,d9 market, etc.
to look out for
nub«*crlptton list wa« taken was th.it the unfortunate lady was astronomer* it will b* several year*
I Mr. Prlns put this on his morning around to the merchants and they run over and her body was badly mu- before it occurs
tilated underneath the wheels of the
bulletin that was sent to the mer- *l«ned liberally.
Prof. B. O. Way, secretary of tha
chants, but notwithstanding
this fact, Tuesday evening Mr. Stellema who car. The body was taken on the car astronomicaldivision of the Brookto
Holland
and
Is
now
in
the
Nlbhe, the forger comes to Holland after cannot speak English very fluently, in
lyn Imrtltutlonof art and Mlenc*
link and Notler morgue.
that, and put It over on several busl- the h*16"1 Holland tongue thanked the
give* quite an elaborate way of really
Mrs.
Plakke
Is 37 years of age and
ness men. and gets away with it. merchants for their generosity, and
observing the eclipseto an advantage.
her husband Is Janitor in the First
It l* doubtful whether many HolMr. Prlns will continue to give this then carrled lnt0 lhp meeting a heap- Reformed church of this city. The
information on the bulletins as he inK buahel of
naval orange*, family has been hard hit since recent- land folks wll go through ell that Ifl
gets warnings from other cities
What happened to those oranges ly a daughter of ten year* old was expected, anyway here la what Mr.
In the future, a merchant who cashes can wel1 be Imagined. The members also taken away by death.
Way says:
"Provide yourselfwith
larga
a check for a strangerla advised to ,e,t rather coltish It appear*, and orAt nine o'clock this morning Corcall up the bureau Immedately and an«* Pitching and rolling wa* soon In oner Wtostrate Impaneled a Jury and black or colored piece of cloth for
bandaging the eye*. After you have
the bureau will call up five other mer- Pro*r«. and every conceivablere- an Inquest is to he held today.
chant* Instructingthese five to call up ceptacle was overflowing with orange
No arrangements have been made looked through smoked gloss at tha
beginningof the eclipse and satisfied
, five more In the order that the cred- P®e1*for the funeral up to this time.
yourself that the eclipse has really
It bureau may arrange.In that
H goes without saying that Mr.
commenced, then put the smoked
1 practically every business man
be- Stellema was in turn thanked for the
glues In your pocket and bandage your
j longing to the bureau will be made lu,,cious fruit
eyes carefullywith the cloth and keep
aware that a possible forger is workthe bandage on for more than an
ing and he may be seized red-handed.
hour. Millions of people on the day
At least he will not be able to get
of the eclipse will fail to see the beauvery far with his work.
ty of the sight unless they take thla
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“PUSSYFOOT”"

The sure way to have the money you will need
next Christmas is to come in now and join our
Christmas Club.
There Is a club to fit you and the small amounts
deposited each week will make a handsome sum for
next Christmas needs.
Select the Club you can join

and bring

In

FIRST SIGNS

IN 50

INCREASING CLUBS
WEEKS (For Christinas 1925)

1o
So
5e
10c

Club
Club
Club
Club

pays
pays
pays

f

PLAN REDUCTION

-

IN 50

$12.75
$25.50
$63.75
$127.50

them

in, get a

That we are to have a spring prlmary and election a* well, l* evident
THIS CITY JOINS THE CENTRAL from the fact that registration noWESTERN MICHIGAN SAFETY des are being posted, showing that
COUNCIL
Saturday,January 31, will be registrationday In all the ward* In the city
MembershipFee I* $400: Acvldent rtnd aU the PoI,,nK P,acM w,n be °Pen
Reduction Shown In Other Cities fr°m 8 a. m. until 8 p. m.
1
There hau been no change In any of
the polling place* since last election
On recommendation of the police 80 where you voted hurt fall 1* where
board the common council Wedne*- 1 y0U'ii vote again next spring,
day night took action whereby' the. However. If you have moved from
city of Holland became a member
wftrd lnto Rnother. are a now

(For Christmas1925)

2Sc Club pays $12.50
50c Club pays $25.00
$1.00 Club pays $60.00
$2.00 Club pays $100.00
$6.00 Club pays $250.00
$10.00 Club pays $500.00
$20.00 Club pays $1,000.00

You can begin with the largest deposit
and decrease your deposits each week.

Come

WEEKS

REGISTRATION FOR SPRING PRI
MARIES JANUARY SI

IN HOLLANDI

pay you.

______

:

I

^r/oS,
of-

Pass Book and join the Club
ALL THE FAMILY and have

ircSs*.

»

years

last election,or if you are a citizen
year but the aldermen be
expense la worth it in the who has moved into the city from the
outside, then you will have to regl*.
pf-eventlon*of accident* and the aavr
ter on 'Saturday, January 31, at the
Ing of live*.
Aid. Cha*. Dykstra, who attended polling place In your ward.
Remember this will not he a re-regthe meeting of the Safety Council In
Grand Rapids, gave the following Istratlon such as we had last sumexplanation of what It 1* and what It mer and fall, for that comes only
once in 8 years. It Is only for tho«e
hopes to do:
1. Slxtyt-seven cities in the U. 8. who have moved about and new votare now promoting accidentpreven- ers who have gained their majority.

la $400 a
[dleve the

Bring along

join.

4 per cent interest paid on all

Christmas Savings Accounts

SPEAK HERE precaution.
When you see the sun as a thin
crescent, thinner than you ever saw
the crescent new moon, then you may
LECTUR- discard the bandage, hut protect
ER WILL GIVE ADDRESS
your eyes well with the smoked glass.
IN HOLLAND
“To those who have selected a high
elevation,observe the following extra
The famous "Pussyfoot" Johnson Instructions:Turn your back to the
who became an International figure In sun and look to the northwest, directhis effort* to make England dry, will
opposite to the position of the sun.
come to Holland and will apeak In the
Uon
glass for tha ontch without any gla
Third Reformed church on the even- coming Shadow of tha
the moon, coming
ing of February 4. He 1* one of the at a rate of fifty or sixty time* that ol
best known temperance workers In an express train.
the world today. He was much In the
VI f there are any animals near, note
spotlight four year ago when during the effect on them. The shadow will
a street temperance lecture In L/mdon come like a bank of night. You can
a street brawl started.In the fight he see It hut an instant.Don't wait for it
lost one of his eyes.
to reach you. but wheel around on
Mr. Johnson's subject in Holhnd your heel and look at the sun, and
will b«, "Tha Balkans and the Orient." now without any glass or protection.
There will be no admissioncharged.
“If you have been quick enough th*
last lingering ray of the sun will be
seen and In an Instant this will ba
ASK OPENING OF

IN SIGHT FAMOUS TEMPERANCE

OF ACCIDENTS

your

EVEN AMOUNT CLUBS

pays
DECREASING CLUBS

today.

will

JOHNSON TO

SPRING ELECTION

first deposit.

What the Different Clubs

OF

&

EAST

Holland City State Bank
Friendly, Helpful Service, Always
Corner River Ave. & 8th

St.

f

i

2. Grand Rapid*, by four year* intensive work ahow* a reduction of
33% outo accidents and 1 per cent reduction from all cause*, in spite of the
fact that automobiles Increased 26
per cent.
3. Every community, regardless of
Its size, feels occasionally the loss of
It* citizen*through accidental death*.

Last year 22,600 men,

women

HAMILTON FOLKS SHOULD
WEAR SMOKED GLASSES
The Hamilton correspondentof the
AllegarrGazette deplores the fact that
young girls of the village hob-sled
rather boyishly. He says:
“Coasting .Is the chief sport of the
kiddles and many of the young people

and these winter evenings.

A

number

feated.

children were killed and 678,000 In- who have watched the sport are quite
jured by auto* alone. Michigan need- shcoked at the Immodest posture taklessly contributedto this loss 8,000 en by some of the young people."

LOCAL

lives.

Look

4. Holland City

for the

proof Wrapper
the

curb

W. M.

S. C.

The C. W. M. 8. council 1* planning
to extend It* program Into every community with in an area of 60 miles.
In each community It Is hoped to organize a strong safety committee.The
chairman of the committee will be a
member of the board of control. The

dust nid rnoistwv

M

can help to

this loss by Joining the C.

Windmill

board of control will elect it*

own

OTTAWA
MAN

FOR THE

of-

The question perhaps that arises
In our minds Is, what benefit do we
receive If we Join the C.JW. M. S. C.?
1. We will receive all the Information on the entire accident prevention plan. A monthly report will be in
our hands of all accidents In or near
the community, also number and kind
of accidents and determining caus.e.
2. Highway safety bulletins which
will be changed every month.
3. Safety material will be placed In

REP.

FRED

F.

played a team ao far In which Hop#
plied
runaway scores, which
speaks very well for the management
in scheduling teams that will provld#
a scrap and not a set-up. Their 22-14

up
WONDERFUL BUILDING win over Kazoo College wa* a high

DEATH PENALTY

ficer*.

Hope Is going fo*t this year, with
five wins In six starts. They have not

MAN

SEES

CO.

IS

McEACHRON

IS

see a rofgad •fiff
around the sun for an Instant. This la
the last rays shining through tha
mountain pass's of tha mopn-r-apd
then — that wonderful,beautiful halo,
the mysterious corona surrounding
the sun will be seen.

crosswalks committee. They will
make the usual Investigation* a* to BIG GAME AT HOPE
the needs and benefits of the proposal
COLLEGE SATURDAY NIGHT
and then refer back to the common
council at a later meeting for action,
Saturday night th* Hope management ha* scheduled a tilt with ConALLEGAN P. T^LUToT
$100 FOR 1ST CLASS RATE cordia (Ind.) College, and from ail
If the Allegan postoffic*can add appearancesit will be one of the
loss than $100 to their total of busi- best till* the Hope five plays this year
ness In 1925 over their 1924 bualne**, Concordia has played Franklin, on#
Allegan will have a first-class postof- of the fastestsmall college quint* in
flee.
the mid west. Concordia also ha* a
Tho required total to make this of- win chalked up against the Manchesfice a first-class office Is $40,000.
ter team, the one Hope narrowly de-

tion along the lines of the G. R. Safe-

ty Council.

TWELFTH STREET' gone, you may

petition came to the common
council Wednesday evening asking for
the opening of lllh street from Lincoln avenue to Fairanks avenue. The
petition was liberally signed. The aldermen referred It to the streets and

A

FOR

CAPITOL PUNISHMENT IN
EXTREME CASES

cost for Bchouten'steam. The Kazooka are strong and always provided a good scrap, too.
Chief Ottlpoby, who was taken out
Roth Cornell Dorbos and Milo Do with a apra'ned ankle in* the early
Vries of DeVries & Dornbos have for part of last week’s tilt, is now hobthe past week been In the city of bling about, and Schouten promise# to
Chicago looking over the furniture have him in shape Saturday. All the
other* on the squad are In excellent
market there.
They were surprised at the gigantic shape and ready to give Concordia a
setback. This Indiana team tackle#
exhibition there shown.
Unlike Grand Rapids the exhibi- both Kazoo quintets later in the seation Is all in one building. 18 stories son. Hope deserves a good crowd at
high covering40 acre* of floor space. this game, as the brand of ball playMr. Dornbos stated that some con ed ought to fill the gym. every time
ceptlon of the enormity of this build- tho team trots out on the court.
ing can be had from the fact that If a
customer was to visit every exhibitor

AMERICAN FURNITURE "MART'
SAID TO RE LARGEST IN THE

WORLD

Capitol punishment In exceptional
cases of premeditatedmurder would
be prescribed In Michigan under u bill
to be Introduced In the house of representativesby Rep. Fred F. McEachron, Hudsonvllle, next week, he announced today.
McEachron's bill which has been
the hands of the superintendent of
schools and also the teachers. Junior drafted Is similar to that which failed during the eighteendays of exhibit,
safety councils or patrols will be orpass the legislatureby
slight he would have to travel 85 miles each
ganized In the schools.
margin In 1923. It provides electro- day to cover the ground.
Besides being the largest building
4. Newspapers will receive material cution for persons convicted of preChicago, It Is one of the most beaufor publication.
meditated murder on testimony ot In
Traffic Squad committee: The duty eye-witnesses.The penalty must be tiful and while 95 per cent of the
of this committee will be to study lo- fixed by the Jury and the Judge can building Is occupiedby furniture discal traffic to check speeding and change the sentence if execution Is plays. there are also wonderful club
rooms and cafeterias where guests
reckless driving In co-operationwith designated.
may rest or take their meats as they
sheriff and police department.A comA series of brutal killings In the see fit.
SYSTEM IS
EXCEPmercial drivers'club: This club shows
within the Inst year has shown
There are lounging rooms, card TIONALLY WELL AT CITY HALL
an example for the use of highway* state
and courtesy and considerationto- the need for capltol punishment meas- rooms, libraries, billiard and rose
wards others. Grand Rapids has a ure, Mr Eachron said, (no doubt had rooms, shower and tub bath rooms, Peter Prlns. secretary of tho chamclub of this kind with 800 member*. In mind one In Ottawa county recent- ladle* rest roonm and long galleries
ber of commerce, at a meeting of the
An emblem Is provided for each to ly) and altho the legislaturehas been besides.
The building contains 6.000.000 cu- Merchants association held recently,,
place on the radiator of the ear. against proposals to restore the death
There will also be “walk right” and penalty by a small margin, he be- bic feet of door space and the build- gave some InterestingInformation re"drive right" campaigns and brake lieves the bill has a good chance to ing will be made a fourth larger since lative to the workings of the new
and headlight campaigns. Officer* pass.
there are 100 manufacturers on the credit bureau established In the city
'Capital punishment should be re- furniture mart waiting list according hall for the benefit of members of
from the C. W. M. S. C. will be sent
the Chamber of Commerce and mersorted to only in exceptional cases.
to the schools without cost.
to tho advertising matter sent out by
chants as well provided they belong
McEachrnnsaid. "We believe the bill the heads of the concern. to the organization.
Is so drafted as to preclude possibilo
Already 8,000 names have been
FIRM DID
1TS slogAN ity of executing an Innocent man unThe common council Wednesday listed, good bad and Indifferent, and
der the law"
night decided to take advantage of a 2,000 more are ready to be filed na
Members of the house have propos. two
per cent discount offered on the soon as the new filing case purchased
In the ad of Visser and Bareman, ed to allow the McEaehmn bill to pass rut-removingmachine by paying the by the Merchants association arrives.
them the big fish supper of the game successors to Vander Linde & Vlssei this session with a referendum at- bill of $1710 and not taking advanMiss Welsh together with Mr. Prlns
and fish association,prevented many an error occurred which reads "We tached declaring it Is the only mean* tage of the ninety days allowed to Is doing very fine work in this newly
from seeing the play who wanted
of
settling
the
question
In
Michigan.
organizedbureau. Everything 1s still
make payment.
are not going to make the old slogan
see It. Many have therefore been ‘Our prices always right’
new. hut as time goes on things Will
Thl* McEachron said he would not object
asking for a return engagement and
should read, "We are not going to to this course If a suffiedent majority
Speed Cop Bontekoe who has been run more smoothly.
this will be given on Tuesday evenRather an amusing and at the
change the old slogan, ‘Our Price* favored
seriously 111 with blood poisoning a
ing, January 27, in the high school
NOW FIKH HAVE GOITER
few weeks ago appeared at head- same time pathetic instance occurred
Always Right.’"
auditorium.
AND NEED IODINE quarters for the first time since his In connection with two accounts sent
The firm is having a large reduc
"Thirty Days" made a big hit with
tlon sale at this time and we are sure
Illness, for a few hours this morn- in hy a merchant asking the bureau
those who saw it and it la believed
the clothinghouse at 60 East 8th
Dr. Jan Metzelaar. fish cultural ex- ing. The officersurely looks as If to trace the debtor* since they had
that many of those will want to see
out of town.
Though somewhat reluctant to re- it again. The players are going to a street will religiously follow their pert for the Department of Conserva- something hit him hard. He Is re- moved
The bureau followedthe debtor#
"right price slogan.” This has been tion. is ridding brook trout frye of coveringrapidly however.
fresh their memories on the line* of great deal of trouble perfecting them* th. r«
reor- goiter, the disease that has killed perfrom place to place through other
motto
and
the play given before the holidays,
Clem Nichols, 27, a resident of Al- bureaus by way of correspondenceof
haps aa many brook trout in Michigan
the cast of characters of "Thirty ance is expected to be fully as good xanlwd flrm hM ul8° ad°Pted ltas have anglers. Dr. Metzelaar's treat- legan county, is serving a sentence of course, and the work brought results
1 — 'O1
Days" has been persuaded to assume a* it was when given in
ment for trout is the same that 1s 60 days In Allegan county Jail for of an unexpected nature. Both men
the work and put that popular play
Rep.
O.
W.
Kooyera
of
Ottawa
pregiven
human beings. Mixed with the slapping his wife's face during a quar were found alright,however one wo*
on once more. Thto play waa given
sented
a
bill
in
the
legislature
yesterfood
for
the trout frye is common rel. Complaint waa made by Mrs. in Jackson prison and the other at
twice In December under the auspices
day
to
permit
lodges
and
churches
table
salt
and a mixture of iodine. Nichols, and Justice Jones Imposed Ionia. The creditors will have to
of the Longfellow school P-T club beto dispense soft drinks without a lic- Goiter among fish is doomed to dis- the maximum penalty for assault and wait until the debtore have
fore well-filled house*. It happened |
time and get on their feet tg
battery.
appear, Dr. Metselaarsays.
ense.
however that other meeting*, one of
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DUTCHMAN WAS TWELVE YEAR OLD BACK
THE
AFTER MANY ADVENTURES
MEN PREVENT

SHERIFF

AND

QUALITY & SERVICE

FOUNDER

-IN-

Benjamin Kraght, son of Mr. and ‘ Grand Rapids, John Verschure recogMrs. Henry Kraght. Is home again ' nixed the boy and took charge of|
after he had ben lost since Tuesday ! him, turning him over to the station
That It was a Hollander, Hermann night The 12 year old boy walked 'police at Grand Rapids and giving]
At midnight Friday night Sheriff
who was one of two men back to his home from Grand Rap- directionsas to where his parents livFred Kamferbeek and chief deputy Boerhaave,
vno may be regarded aa the founders ids. crawled Into the barn and drop- ed. The boy asked for breakfast, deDen Herder prevented a wholesale if modern scientific medicinewas on* ped down on the hay so exhausted claring he had not eaten since TuesJail delivery at the Ottawa county
that It was even hard for him to talk day night, and the station officer sent
jail and had they not dtocovered the »f the Interesting points brought out
Young Kraght had various advent- him across the street to a restaurant.
•v
Dr.
A.
Leenhouta
In
a
paper
on
attempt In time at leaat part of the
ures.
He left home Tuesday night. He did not come back but made a
prison populationwould have been •Facts. Fads and Fancies in Modern
clear getaway.

JAIL

OF MEDICINE

DELIVERY

CEMETERY MEMORIALS

'

A guarantee of Workmanship, Quality and
Prompt Service is given you on any order
placed with us for Memorial Work, be it
either a large Monument or a small marker
and we invite you to call and look over the
large stock ot finished Monuments and Markers that we are now showing.
We do not ask for any deposit to be made
on orders placed now for Spring Delivery.

Jumped on a freight train at Waverley
All next day the Grand Rapids poland rode as far as Bt. Joseph. There
he was discovered and he told a yarn ice searchedfor him and the boy’s faof how he had been forced by two ther and Mr. Verschurealso spent the
men at Waverley to get Into the day hunting for the youngster. But
freight car. Four traveling men at 8t. meanwhile the lad sUrted on his way
Joseph, on their way north, took him home on foot and when the father reIn tow and agreed to take him back to turned home at night to report he had
.
Grand Rapids, the boy having told failed he found the boy safe at home
Starting from this point Dr. Leen- them that his home was there.
but so exhaustedthat he was near to
houta gave a faaclnating account of
collapse.
he progress of modern scientific On the train between Holland and
medicine. He pointed out the various
steps that have been- taken to place
1 prosecuted and 1 acquitted; forgery,
medicine on a truly scientific basis,
1 prosecutedand 1 convicted; frauErhke was Immediatelytaken down- such aa a study of the fundamentals
dulent check, 1 proeecuted and 1 disstairs and put In the sweat box and and he showed that today the practice
missed on payment of costs; game and
Saturday confessed that Lee Look of medicine, os far as It has advanced,
18 W. 7th
Open 7 A. M. to 5 P. M.
fish law violation,16 prosecuted and
of Grand Haven, who was a visitor is based on definiteInformation. It
16
convicted;
obtaining
goods
under
« few days ago, calling on another ras advanced only a comparatively
Saturday Eveningg to 9 P. M.
false pretenses, 1 prosecutedand 1
(prisonerby the name of Slighter,was short distance and there are still very
convicted;
prohibition
liquor
law
vloInduced to go out and get some cigar- many secrets that scientificmedical
lation, 27 prosecuted and 26 convicted,
ettes ior Erhke and In the confession men are trying to work out, but the
1 acquitted; pure food law violation,1
It was brought out that Cook not only medical men no longer work on a baa1 proeecuted and 1 convicted; rape, 1
brought in the cigarettesbut also the '« of superstitionand old wives’ tales
hack saws, ol the request of Erhke. hut on a sound basis of scientific InProsecutingAttorney Fred T. Miles prosecuted and 1 convicted (Statutory
Cook was Inuaed lately arrested, a so
. .. I has made his semi-annual report to rape) 1 dismissed on payment of the
confessing, his story tallying with
Dr. Leenhouts took a shot at the the attorney general for the last six costs; slander, 1 prosecuted and 1 disft
Except mine run, is always forked
that of iBrhke.
many fads and fancies that are cur- months of 1924. The total number missed on payment of costs.
Brttke, It will be remembered, was rent today In the treatment of dis- arrested for all crimes In six months
and not shoveled, when bought at
captured by the Holland police some- ease. There are a large number of was 166. Of these 146 were convicttime ago for forging checks and pass- medical cults that are foisted upon ed, eight were acquitted, ten upon Ining them on three local merchants. the gullible public. Some of these vestigation were dismissed upon payHe claimed he was from the O’Banlon
some small basis of truth In ment of costs, and two were dismissgang of Chicago, and since his cap- vaVe
Phone 5271
___
_______ with nearly all ,ed upon the request of the proeecutthem but the
trouble
ture officers from all over the country
of them is that they pretend to be a inK attorney after Investigationwith•re asking the Holland police to hold
*********************
>*o#**>t*******M*MMMM*M****MM*MM*MMMMM***
the man for forgery, burglaryand a comprehensive medical panacea out paying anything. For six months
whereas they are nothing but small the lotai number of persons charged
list of other crimes. Sheriff Kamferbeek states that from all appearances segments of medical truth or medical j vvlth drunkenness was 20, and disErhke Is an old hand at Jail breaking. information.There would be little orderiy conduct 22. Twenty-seven
John Middlehoek, a farmer living
Erhke last Monday pleaded guilty harm in them, the speaker declared, were prosecuted under the prohiblto forgery and is awaiting sentence |f people did not assume that ‘he prac-|t|on|aw during the six months and at New Groningen,was Instantlykillby Judge Cross. After he has served Mtloners of such medical fnds and oniy ono person acquitted. During the td at 10 o'clock Thursday morning
his sentence, the Grand Rapids police fancies could do things that th^y are last year no liquor case has been re- while working In his barn at that
are looking for the would-be Jail not equipped by education and by the versed against the prosecutor in the place, fixing a pump.
nature of disease to do.
supreme court.
The wrench with which he was
breaker on a burglary charge.
He pointed out however that mediFollowingis a sumary of the report fastening some of the bolts onto the
o
cal Informationis spreading and that assault and battery— 11 prosecuted; 7 pump slipped, the man fell backward,
VTSKIIAT FARMINGIn the course of time medical fads and convicted; 3 acquitted; one dismlsseo striking his head against the fender
The TransportationProblem as it conIS REAL BUSINESS
fancies will have less and Iws power on payment of costs. Bastardy — one or an automobilestanding near. The
over people.
prosecuted and one convicted; break- first doctor available was Dr. Tapfronts the public today is worthy of conIn reference to muskrat-farming I
ing and entering— one prosecuted and pan of Holland who pronounced the
can say that there is a successfully
sideration.
the public will have to
one dismissed on payment of costs, man dead.
operated farm on the Eastern Shore WIDOW GETS t5.MS IN
burglary— two prosecuted and two
Henry Middlehoek.a son. conducts
SUIT AGAINST FLOUR MILL convicted; child labor law violation.1
«g Maryland Just out of Cambridge,
decide.
general store at New Groningen
d. This Is conducted by a man who A verdict of $5,063.50 against the prosecuted and 1 convicted; cigarette the
and the unfortunateman leaves a
manufactures muskrat traps. He leas- L A L. Jenlson company, operators law violation, 1 prosecuted and 1
THE PUBLIC BE
is the only
ed several hundred acres In the of a flour mill at Jenlson. Ottawa convicted; concealing stolen property, wife, two sons and a daughter.
warn p- lands of Maryland to use In county, of which Mrs. Bessie H. Han- i prosecuted and 1 noils pressed; conslogan for the carrier which spells success.
experimentingwith his traps and rhett is owner, was granted by a Jury ulbutingto delinquency. 1 prosecuted PRESENT PASTOR WITH
.found the proposition so profitable in Circuit Judge Perkins’ court in and 1 convicted; cruelty to children.
A PURSE OF $15.00
*J»at he extended the lease to cover Kent county Friday to Mrs. Mae Herare having truck service, the laThe consistory of th® South Olive
1
prosecuted
and
1
convicted; dairy
' •everal thousands of acres, and It is
tzler. administratrix of the estate of
church at Crisp surprised their paslaw
violation.
1
prosecuted
and
1 contest in transportation,the best for speed
TCpoited that he made fabulous sums her husband. Christian E. Hertxler, a
victed; desertion of children. 1 prose- tor and wife. Rev. and Mrs. P. D. Van
Xnstai the venture during the peak- former clgarmaker.
cuted
and
1
convicted; disorderly Vllet, Wednesday afternoonsnd preof delivery, eliminationof unecessary
*rk* period.
The verdict against Everll J. Mansented him with a purse of 125. The
There have been several attempts shum. retail grocer, named ns a Joint conduct, 22 proeecuted and 22 con- old members were also present. The
victed;
dog
law
violation,
1
prosecuthandling, in many cases doing what canmade In that section to commercializedefendant,was no cause of action.
new members for this year nre: Maurthe muskrat possibilities,and the busi- The Jury reported after a deliberation ed and 1 acquitted; drunk, 20 proseice
Luldens
and
Herman
Weener.
elnot be done any other way, and cannot
ness appears to have n sound basis. nf 17 hours, following a trial which cuted and 20 convicted; embezzleHerman HOp and Bert
The swamps are fenced with small consumed 17 days and which was be- ment, 1 prosecutedand 1 dismissed
Varder
Zwaag,
deacons.
be improved upon as yet. You know this.
on payment of costs; felonious assault.
net wire screen set well down In the gun Dec. 17.
muddy bottom land, but the rata go
through it when they feel Inclined.
The Motor Transportation has come to
This man. It Is stated, based his suc. cess on an abundance of fresh water
stay. You are vitally interested. Good
and a systematicextermination of
vermin that prey on the young ’'kits."
speedy service means success to you.
•No feeding is necessary. I’m told.—
By. Mr. Shannon, in Adventure MagIt builds you business.
azine for January,

The

sheriff late at night heard a
peculiar sound, aa If sawing was going on. An investigationdown below
•bowed nothing unusual. Then the
sheriff and deputy went upstairs In
the cell block, and there found a prls
oner, Ervin Erhke, working feverishly with a hack saw on the bars of
the Jail, one having already been removed and another bar was nearly
•awn through.
When a complete investigationwas
made three hack saws were found.
*r

viedlctne" before the Social Progress
lub at Its meeting Tuesday night at
he home of Mr. and Mrs. N. Bosch.
Boerhaave lived from 1668 to 173S
and he, together with one other phydclan, was the first to transformmedicine from a superstition Into a scl-

ence.
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The two important questions

THE
The new county nurse of Ottawa
Co.. Miss Nelle R. Lemmer. wasln Holland Saturday getting In touch with
the various organizations at this ena
of the county that can help her to

U

N

IVE

tor transportation are

AL

RS

OWNERSHIP.

CAR

hi.

get her work established.She met
representatives of various clubs and
outlined her plans to them. Later she
expects to get Into close touch with
Die various girls’ organizations.
At a conference with County School
'ComlsalonerGroenwoud.Miss Lem-,
mer was given the hearty support of
•that official. This support Is vital to
-the success of her work In Ottawa as
she will work mainly through the
rural schools. And all organizations
•she has seen here have assured her
'that they are back of her and will covoperate with her In every possible
way.
Miss Lemmer has had nursing experience in other places and she expressed herselfas highly pleased with
the conditions In Ottawa and with the
way In which the people are receiving her.
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MINISTERS TO DEFINE
COMMON GRACE VIEWS
Class Is

Christian

Grand Rapids West of the
Reformed church decided

Friday afternoonto require the consistories of Rev. H. Danhof and Rev.
George Aphof to ask their ministers
to submit to the three points of the
synod on the common grace Issue.
It Is understood that the answers
will not be acceptable to the clarals
and the ministers will be suspended
from the ministry until such a time
as the general synod decides the is-

HOUSES FOR SALE CHEAP!

7he

Tudor

admirably meets wintei
driving

responsible for penetrating the
earth a depth of several hundred feet
The pipe is still In the ground and filled with brine that would have yielded a large percent of salt had It ever
been developed.— Fennvllle Herald.

—

—

o

-

The Holland chamber of commerce
Is Joining In with the rest of the
country In the observance, of Thrift
Week from January 17 to 23. Merchants all over the country are taking
advantage of this occasion to get on
a. better basis with their customers.
The thrift idea being in the minds of
the people, merchants In many cities
are callingthe attention of delinquent
customers to their accounUandin
this way are putting
ld«J
Into actual practlcq.The Merchants
Service and Credit bureau of the Holland chamber of commerce Is passing
this suggestion on to the merchants of

the

Holland.

built,

located on

West

Van Raalte Avenue.

Inquire 136

West Main

needs

utility of this popular

splendid winter car

St.,

Zeeland, Mich.

body type makes

it a

for the average family.

ELECTRIC RAILROAD

In the Tudor Sedan you have a closed car you will not
hesitate to take out in any weather. Light in weight, yet

OWNED

were

—

The wide

A SALT MINE

Did you know that Fennvllle used
to have a Mining Company incorporated under the estate laws of Michigan? We have on our desk a certificate of stock No. 27 for two shares
In favor of Will Walter. The certificate Is dated January 19, 1888 and
signed by J. P. Wade Secy, and Jas.
W. McCormick, Pres. These shares
were sold at $25 apiece and they

Two new houses just
16th Street near

Candidate Bernard Danhof, who
the classls has decreed can not be ordained to the ministry, will continue
to hold services in the Coopersville
church, where he was called some,
time ago. The candidate’s congregation. It is said, will stand by him and
until further action is taken he will
eerve the Coopersville church.

FENNV1LLE ONCE

Sedan

FREIGHT

sturdy and always dependable of performance, it is safe,

convenient and extremely easy for anyone to handle.

Tudor Sedan
In

*580

its

roomy

interior you will ride snugly and comfort-

ably. Viewing

its attractiveappearance,you will

- Car

520
290

-

260

Touring

Runabout

Service

Superior and
Quicker Via

is

the Delivery

Much

Electric

regret your decision to purchase this inexpensive, yet so

ALL

.

CUSSES OF FREIGHT TO AND FROM

highly satisfactorya car.

JACKSON CLEVELAND
ANN ARBOR LANSING
BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO ^
DETROIT GRAND RAPIDS

Ob open can demountable
ilna and

The

never

Fordor Sedan $660

Coupe

.

aunat an ISS extra.

Detroit

AU prico»f.w.b.D4trcii

hollenan-deweerd AUTO
Holland

Zeeland

CO.

TOLEDO

KALAMAZOO

Byron Center

Michigan Railway Line
VISITORS -ARE

ALWAYS WELCOME AT ALL FORD PLANTS

PageThtt

TO
SUPPLY CAR TO

RED CROSS

HU

BABY CHICK

HARD BY EMBARGO

This vicinity is naturally Interested In the ban placed upon baby chicks
, from Michigan by fifteen other states
in the Union and if the embargo continues for any length of time it is
trar- liable to give the poultry Industry a

COUNTY NURSE
A Red

Cross car will

soon

arsing the roads of Ottawa cotinty. black eye for a short time at least.
This was assured at a decision reachHolland and Zeeland poultrymen
ed at the annual meeting of the Otta- were unaware that these embargoes
wa County Red Cross chapter which existed until they delivered breedwas held at the city hall in this city ing stock to the express companies
Saturday. January 17. '*
for shipment out of the state. They
The Ottawa county chapter decided were informed that the following
to finance the purchase of an automobile for the use of the new county states have placed embargoes against
nurse, Miss Lemmes, feeling that Importationsof live poultry: Maine,
health ind sanitation In the rural dis- Vermont, New Hamshlre, Connecticut,
tricts was the immediate problem of Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Kansas,
the hour. The offer of a car was Ohio, Virginia, Texas, Georgia. Illinmade to the county for the use of the ois, Arkansas, California and North
county nurse by the chapter several Carolina.
While not specifically naming
years ago, when the matter was up
for consideration.Now that the Michigan in their embargoee the renurse has been engaged the Red Cross strictionsapply to breeding stock and
will make good its former offer and baby chicks produced In this state.
furnish the car.
Michigan poultry men and hatcheryAll. of the officers of the chapter men annually ship thousands of dolwere re-electedto serve another term. lars worth of chicks and bredlng stock
Mrs. L.- J. Koster of Grand Haven was into all of these states except Calielected to till the unezplred term of fornia.
Dr. Elisabeth Hofma, resigned. The
New York, where the fowl plague
reports of Arthur Van Duren, secre- was first discovered, does not bar
tary and G. J. Van Schelven, treas- poultry from Michigan but does have
urer, were approved. Reports were an embargo against shipments from
also received from the executive sec- four other states.
retaries oi north and south Ottawa,
The dominion of Canada is considMrs. De Forest McNett of Grand Haering placing an embargo galnsf live
ven and Mrs. Katherine Van Duren, poultry from the entire U. 8.. accordof Holland, covering the period from
October and November 1923 to Janu- ing to Information received hv
ary 1925 inclusive. The reports were P. L. Sanford manager of the G. B.
likewise made regarding the Junior Ferris Poultry farm.
Poultrymen declare the situation is
Red Cross work in the county.
Chapter finances were audited Sep- growing serious and is resulting In a
tember 1924 by a field director,who flood of canceled orders for chicks
spoke in highest terms of the work of and breeding stock from the entire
the organization in Ottawa county. 15 states. Unless relief Is speedily obtained they say it will put a crimp iu
the 1925 business of the hatcheryIndustry. which annually ships more
FARM BUREAU SUES
5.000,000 chicks out of the state.
DELINQUENT MEMBERS than
Ottawa county alone ships more than
Suit has been started to collect the 3,000,000 baby chicks.
membershipdues of several farm
The poultrymen are considering the
members of the Michigan State Farm advisability of calling a state meetbureau in Ingham county, It was an- ing in Holland. Zeeland or Grand
nounced at the offices of the organi- Rapids for the purpose of petitioning
zation Saturday. The dues cover the
Gov. Groesbeck and State Commisfirst three years of the life of the
sioner of Agriculture L. Whitney
bureau.
The action was taken, officials of Watkins to seek relief for Michigan
the organization said, on insistence from the embargoes in the 15 states.
of paying members that those who
had contracted to Join the bureau be
forced to live up to their word.
Members who have met reverses or
are financiallyunable to meet the
obligation are not being pressed.

SAUGATUCK

—

“BLUE JAY”

o

-

MAN HAS

-

WEATHER
BAD FOR DUCKS

ULAR

“We are having ’blue Jay’ weather,” remarked the old punter. "It
ain’t worth a rap for ducks. What we
need is a good stiff blow and ice and
anow to make those birds come down
from the north." He Is *lght. River
ducks and divers are just starting to

REG-

Sierama. and Mr. Nelson Vander LurGames were played, prizes were
given, dainty refreshments were serv-

ster.

YEARS OLD

13

WELL FOR THE

ed.

At the annual business meeting of
Hollywood passed the thirteenth the Liidles' Guild of Grace church
Slebe Baker, head of the Baker
anniversary of its founding ss the the following officerswere elected
Furniturefactory of Allegan, died at
world’s film capita, the other day.
Pres.. Mrs. John De Voy; Vtve-Pres., the age of 73 yearc. Mr. Baker
In the late fall vf H!1 the Chris- Mrs. John Ksnterc; secretory, Mm was born In The Netherlands anft
ties smil l ) Mentor Huns, picked s
H. K. Gaston; treasurer, Mrs. Allen came to this country In 1870, ha4
-p«: tif.d went to work making split Harris.
made his hbme In Allegan virtually
utls nf cowboys nnd hnudiis in a
all his life. He engaged in furniture
ramshackle building.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Corey of manufacture with the late Henry
About the same time D. W. Grif- North Shore Drive have announced Cook about 30 yearn ago. Five yeare
fiths arrived on a scouting expedition the marriage of their , daughter, later Mr. Cook retired and since thea
and soon Installedhis prodigies n.ur. Muriel to Mr. Bruce L. Campbell of Mr. Baker had devoted his time to
ed Plckford, Talmadge and Olah.
Jersey Shore. Penns., on Thuraday the business, enlargingIt until the
Foi a long tlmo »he»»c now weal- January 16th. The ceremony was per- factory is now the largest employer
thy persons eked out a bare Jiving formed by Rev. Jas. M. Martin, only of labor in Allegan.
almost unnoticedby the publlj.
the immediate family being present.
Time was when the largest bualntai
Today, 13 years alter, there are The couple will make their home in
a farmer or totalled general store
more than 50 studio propertiesin Hol- Detroit.
had waa the butter and egg trade.
lywood, some of them worth millions.
For yearn, in the early days, Hollani
Twenty thousand people arc enA
surprise party was given in hon- merchants bought up butter and gave
grged in the various movie-making or of Mr. Henry Lemmen on his 66th
trade in the store in exchange.A difoccupation!.
at his home at North Hol- ferent condition now exists. The grocAbout $150, 000, • i*0 Is the estimated birthday
land by the neighbors on Thursday ery stores of Fennville have just anannual output of the town'i cinema evening. Those pceeent were: Mr. and
nounced that they have discontinued
factories.
Mrs. Joe Westrate, Mr. and Mrs. Pet- the practice of buying dairy butter
The droway suburb of Los Angeles er Sierama. Mr. and Mm. Bert Blagh. from farmers. They claim they have
has become a town of about 150,000 Mr. and Mm. Ben Ter Haar, Mr. and handled this line at a loss, and that
with skycrapem and palatial estate*. Mm. Clarence Rank, Mr. and Mm. farmers can net just as much for
It is the best known town in the Walter Boach, Mr. and Mm. Henry their cream at the creamery, and
world end it lias sd happened in a Bishop. Mr. and Mm. Martin Yonk- save the labor of convertingIt into
span of ’3 yea*t.
eryk and their children, Mr. Albert
-

JUBILEE

FUND

Mrs. James JVayer, in charge of the
Jubilee fund for the Woman's board
of foreign missions of the Reformed
church for the synod of Chicago, will
report at the Jubilee celebration in
New York city next week that the
classlsof Holland has come across
splendidly and has contributed much
more than could have been hoped for.
The city of Holland alone has subscribed four times as much as the
quota established for it When the
campaign started the women of the
churches of this city agreed to raise
$1,000 for a girls' high school In
Amoy. The total amount raised in
Holland is $4,210, as follows: Hope

church $1210, Third $1200,

First

$1278, Trinity $453, Fourth $60. and
Eighth $10. The total for the classls
of Holland, including the amount giv-

en by the churches In Holland, is
$7,450. The amount raised in the
churches of Grand Rapids is $4,475.

Mrs. Wayer has not yet obtained complete figures for the entire synod of
Chicago.
She will leave next Monday for
New York city to attend the Jubilee
celebration. The celebration will begin on Saturday with
children's
service. On Tuesday there will be a
young women's rally, and on Wednesday, the 60th anniversaryof the
Below will be found the statement of the three Holland banks, namely the First State, the
woman's board of foreign missions,
Peoples
and the Holland City State Bark. It wculd be well to
thtte statements cantully for
the Jubilee proper will be held In the
Marble Collegiate church, the church these will reveal the woi derful conditk n that these thrt e stri rg liner cial ii Mitutici s ere
in which the board was organizeda
The figures speak volumts for the thrift that citiztns of Heller d disp'o, kith in the stviris nnd
half century ago.
In the morning there will be greet- in the commercial department.
ings from the general synod and the
Below will be found three statements of the three Holland Bai ks:

Holland’s Financial Condition

a

mmice

in.

denominationalboards. In the afternoon there will be greetings from
the missionaries on the foreign field
and an address by Dr. Chamberlain. REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
At night addresseswill be given by
PEOPLES STATE
Dr. A. L. Warnshuis and Dr. S. M.
Zwemer.
at Holland, Michigan at the close of
From New York Mrs. Wayer will buhiness December II, 1M4, as called
go to Washington to attend the Inter- for bj the Commissioner of the Bankdenominationalmissionary convention ing Department.
to be held from Jan. 28 to Feb. 2.
RESOURCES
She praised very highly today the
Commercial
generosity of the churches in the
Loans and Discounts, vis.:
classls of Holland which made it possible to Lake to New York city such a a Secured by
collateral $ 28,511.00
magnificent gift for this cause.
b Unsecured 670,651.24

BANK

e Items in

BOOZE RUNNER

MUSEUM MEETS WITH

W. T. KImsey, of Saugatuck is in
possession of a button said to have
been cut from the coat of Jeff Davis,
president of the Confederacy, by a
member of the Fourth Cavalry the
day he was capturednear Irwlnsville,
Gn. The button was presented to KImsey by one of the world war soldiers
at a reunion, whose father was one
of the men who capturedDavis when
he attempted to make his escape in

HOLLYWOOD IS

HOLLAND DID

transit

$699,924.91
Savings

LITTLE

ACCIDENT

!

at Holland. Mldilirau at the close of at Holland, Michigan at the doss off
business Doc. 31, 1M4, as caUed baalncss, December tl, 1914 as caUed
for by the Commissionerof tlic Bank*
for b> the Commissionerof the BankIng Department.
ing Department.

RESOURCES

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts, Thu
Commercial

Commercial

b Unsecured
e Items in

$719,792.49

b Unsecured $815,166.11.
e Items in transit l,47MI.

transit 1,512.10

Totals

$741,104.79
Savings

Totals

a Secured by

collateral $280,945.81

Unsecured 64,000.00

b

collateral $!4!.416.tr

Unsecured 70,600.00
Totals

Totals

$111, 046,06.
Bavtagt

a Secured by

collateral $251,240.46

a Secured by

b

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF PEPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
FIRST STATE BANK The Holland City State Bank

762.67

Totals

MM

b

$321,740.46
$1,068,045.26

Unsecured
Totals

11,000.00

$119,416.11

$344,945.81
$1,044,870.72 Bonds, Mortgages and
As the story goes — we don’t intend
Securities,vis:—
Bonds, Mortgages and

ail

M

Bondi. MorlfscM
Securities,vis.:
— one booze runner last
Commercial
Commercial
week came to considerable grief at Securities,vis.:
. i-4..
b Real Estats
Commercial
the hands of several yourig fellows in
b MunicipalBonds
Mortgage
$29,700.00
a nearby burg, not many miles from a Real Estate
In offle* $ 1,000.00.
arrive now, about two weeks late;
d U. S. Bond and CerZeeland.In which he found himself
c MunicipalBonds
but when the flight is on, one forgets
Mortgages $ 9,100.00
tificates
of
Indebtedness
practically powerless to secure re- g Other bonds $0,698.76
1,000.00*
that they are late in coming. Northin office 107,909.05
dress. At any rate, he evidently swald U. 8. Bondi and
ern Huron and Michigan marshes reCertificatesof Indebtcdnaar
port a fair flight of blue-bills;this a woman’s garb. The gilt button lowed his misfortuneand went his
Totals $39,698.76
Totals $137,609.05
is encouraging.The last five years bears the American eagle In relief way, charging the cost to profit and
In office
11,200.0#
Savings
Savings
have found these birds passing up the with "C” in the center as the emblem loss.
g Other Bonds 16,817.6#
a
Real
Estate
It was told us by people who seem
Wolverine State. Duck hunters soon of the Confederacy.
a
Real
Estate
Mortgages $323,504.48
to know, that this bootlegger was
learn that gunning is good when the
Mortgages $715,435.49
Totals
$75,067.50
KImsey also has some valued Lin- making regular trips from Grand b Municipal Bonds
weather is bad.
b MunicipalBonds
coln memorials.One is a candle Rapids to supply several customers
Bavtnta
in office 177,720.25
White Bros. Electric Co.’s radio de- stick used in the Lincoln home in at various places with his wares. His d U. 8. Bonds and Cerin
314,693.09
a Real Estate
partment will be moved from 18 West Hodgeville, Ky., and another is the weekly calls soon created suspicion tificates.of Indebtedness
Pledged
Mortgages $791,154.91
8th street to 55 West 8th street where memorial book in which occurs this among the general public and it was
g Other Bonds 828,640.06
b MunicipalBonds
in office 11,200.00
the business will be carried on as be- sketch of Lincoln’s life as writ- quickly noised around, so that everyg Other bonds 127,245.00
in
74,616.10
fore in connection with the electricalten by himself:
Totals $1,353,768.64
body knew of It. All went well until
c MunicipalBonds
contracting and automobile starting, ”1 was born Feb. 12, 1809, in Har- the time of the “big snow.'' The side
$1,491,377.69
40,000.00
Totals $639,669.73
lighting,ignition and battery repairs. den county. Kentucky. My parents roads became snowbound, and when
d U. S. Bonds and
$679,368.48 Rc#erve*’ v,x*:
were born in Virginia. My mother, "Mr. Bootleg"orrived he decided It
Commercial
Certificate*of Indebtedwho died in my tenth year, was of a unsafe to get stuck In a snow drift Reserves, viz.
Due from Federal ReCommercial
ness in office 112,716. SOfamily of the name of Hanks. My fa- with his wares, so he parked his car
serve Bank $ 71,822.21
g Other Bonda 61,146.26
ther, at the death of his father, whs on the roadside, packed a bundle un- Due from Banks in
Due from Banks In Rebut six years of age. and he grew up der his arm and marched down the Reserve Cltlco $138,995.52
serve cities 118,514.50
Totals $1,044,074.68;
literallywithout education. He re- off road a half mile to keep his ap- Exchanges for Clearing
Total Cash on
20,746.47
$1,119,112.11
moved from Kentucky to what Is now pointment.
32,693.32
Reserves,ris.:
Spence county. Indiana, In my eighth
The young fellows of the neighbor- Total Cash on
48,330.82
year. We reached our new home about hood had anticipated Just this and
Commercial
Totals $223,060.03
the time the state came Into the un- lay in wait. No sooner was Mr. BootDue from Federal
Due from Federal ReTotals $208,072.81
Reserve bank $59,662.61
After turning in wins In their five ion. It was a wild region, with many leg out of sight In the dusky. evening
serve Bank $48,865.69
Savings
Due from Banks
/
games the Holland Christian High fell bears and other wild animals, still in before they began to ransack the car.
Due
from
Banks
In
Rethe
wools.
There
I
grew
up.
There
Several flasks of moonshine came Due from Banks In
Reserve Cities 112,527.21
before the crushingonslaughtof the
serve cities 96,065.18
were some schools, so-called. There forth and disappeared In fragments Reserve cities $65,635.70
Exchanges for
Bates Street church team of Grand was absolutely nothing to excite amExchanges for Clearing
Clearing House 20,027.01
Rapids by a 23-18 score. The visi- bition for education. Of course, when as they came In contact with a tree U. 8. Bonds and Certificates
house
24,758.67
of Indebtedness carried
Total cash
tors. presenting
powerful lineup I came of age I did not know much. on the roadside.
Total Cash on
When the bootlegger returned he as legal Reserve in Savon
42.160.46aoon had a fine lead and at the end of Still however I could read, write, and
hand
46,077.78
soon discoveredthe havoc that had ings Dept, only 75,000.00
the half the locals were trailing13-2. cipher to the rule of three, but that
been wrought, but drove away withTotals $16$, 046.90Holland was decidedly off form and was all. The littleadvance I now have out making any investigations.It has Total Cash on
Totals $215,767.82
6,000.00
Savings
shots were mltsed time after time aft- upon this store of educationI have been suggestedthat the sheriff'sde$438,827.35
Due from Federal
er the ball was carried directlyunder picked up from time to time, under partment make an Investigation,and
Combined
Accounts, via.:
Totals $146,635.70
Reserve bank 946,000.00
the loop. Rosters scored the lone the pressure of necessity.
one fellow promised to give him a tip
441.19 Due from Banka In
$354,708.51
1
A. LINCOLN."
Held goal for De Graafs men In the
as to the auto plate number. — ZeeBanking
House
25.000.00
Combined Accounts, vis.:
Reserve cities 167,000.00
first half while the entire visiting
land Record.
15.000.00
2 241 69 Furniture and Fixtures
$
Total cash on hand 6,958.48
team contributed to their total. In AREXDSHORST IS VICE9,000.00
22 235 10 0lher K°al Estate
Banking House
PRESIDENT OF STATE
the second period Holland went better
6 498 34 Customers Bonds Deposited
Furnitureand Fixtures
FAIR ASSOCIATION
Totals $191,958.48
but Rink kept his team in the lead
2’i06.67 with bank for safekeeping 37,750.00
Other Real Estate
Fred A. Chapman of Ionia was
by scoring four field goals from half
$446, 866.81
, Outside Checks and uthcr
Customers’Bonds Deposited
Combined Accounts, vfx.:
court. Baceman tallied four ringers elected president of the Michigan As2,724.90
cash Items
In bank for safekeeping
9,800.00
and aleo two points from foul but his sociation of Fairs at Lansing Wednes486.61
Stock of Federal
Hanking
60,000.00
mates failed to connect though they day. He succeeds W. B. Burris of
Reserve
bank
6,000.00
Jackson.
$2,121,829.41
had many chances. This game will
Furniture and Fixtures 26,147;1S
Other officers named were: John
Customers'Bonds Deposited
not hinder the local team's chances
Arendshorst, Holland, first vice presiCaplral
Stock
paid
In ............
$50.000.
Of
$3,089,166.38
for the cup as the visitors are an outwith bank for safekeeping86,800.00
dent; J. H. Vandecar, North Branch
50.000.00
LIABILITIES
Establishing man on
higher
side team on their schedule.
Outside Checks and
second vice president; G. E. Wyckoff, plane of efficiencythus enablinghim Undivided profits
5.838.01 Capital Stock paid In ........$100,000.00
other cash
1,916.65
Hart, third vice president; F. A. Brad- to carve out a place In the busy, trob- Dividends
834.00 Surplus
100.000.0h Stock In Federal
Grand Haven. Jan. 16.— With vic- ish, Adrian, fourth vice president; blng business world where service and Commercial Deposits, viz.:
Undivided Profits,
78,504.12
Reserve
4,600i0®
tory within their grasp but unable to Frank F. Baird, Charlevoix, fifth vice competence will earn their Just reDividends
7,000.00
put across a winning shot with two president; Chester M. Howell, Sag- ward, Is having more and more atten- CommercialDeposits
Commercial
Deposits,
viz.:
subject to check $584,981.39
minutes to go cost the Holland high inaw, secretary-treasurer.
$2,862,810.81
tion from the large mercantile and inCommercial Deposits Subouint their game at Grand Haven
The 1926 meeting will be held in dustrial organizations throughout the Demand Certificates
LIABILITIES
ject to check $654,608.83
of deposit 241,243.06
Friday night 15-13.
Detroit.
Capital Stock Paid In ------ 11 00. 000.0#
country.
Demand Certificates
357.16
The Dutchmen were slow in startThe old way of measuring a man’s Certified
Surplus
100,000.0#
[of
328,668.37
ing and Grand Haven slowly forged
qualificationby the extent of his phyUndivided Profits,
11,881.81
$826,581.61
Certified
106.43
Totals
ahead until a 9-3 score was rolled up
sical endurance has passed out of
Dividends
II0.M
IN
$826,581.61
State
Moneys
on
at half time. Hlnga's five worked
use In the big, progressive institutions
Commercial
Deposits, vis.:
10,000.00
better in the third session, and alof today. A notable Illustration of the Savings Deposits, viz.:
Commercial Deposits
though they never overcame their riexpediencyof man training is found Book Accounts — Subject
subject to check $661,869.2#
vals' lead, they threatened the Cohrs$898,871.63
In the selling organization of the local
to Savings
men continually in the closing min- Group life insurance covering about J. C. Penney company store.
$893,878.63 Demand Certificates
By-Laws $1,178,776.76
utes of play.
of deposits 286,221.76
Ravings
Deposits,
vis
500 employes located in seventeen
This nation-wideinstitutionof deCertified checks 1.167.2T
towns in Michigan,haa been arranged partment stores .with its 571 co-oper$1,178,775.76 Book Accounts— Subject to
State Moneys
Eddie Holly s Majors, accompanied by the Arctic Dairy Products Com- ating member stores, not only looks Customers'Bonds
• Savings Byon deposit
40,000.0#
py the famoue comedians Neck Al- pany, of Detroit. The insurancewaa carefully to its man power but in a
$1,872,538.63
By-Laws
with Bank for SafePostal Savings
trock and A1 Schocht, gave a fine written by the MetropolitanLife In- very definite way. trains men and
9,800.00
Deposits
180.lt
propam before a large crowd that surance Company and iaaued on a co- women in all the requisites of success- keeping
Totals $1,872,588.63
Cajmagle gym, Thursday operative basis whereby the workers ful merchant! and salespeople.
$1,872,528.63
$2,121,829.41
Totals $988,018.48
The company haa long maintained
night. Nick and A1 were at their beet and the Dairy Company jointly pay
Customers’Bonds Deposited
8988,018.41
an educationaldepartment and a STATE OF MICHIGAN,
In comedy while th» team led by the premiums.
with bank for safekeeping 87,750.00 Savings Deposits, ris.;
While the main office of the Arctic business training course which are in- County of Ottawa, ss:—
Hickey handed the Holland Furnace
I, Henry Winter, Cashier of the
company is in Detroit it maintains strumental in creating a desire In the
Book Account*— SubJL**1 K1™*1**** -ending them
$8,089,166.88
down by a 31-23 score. Altrock and plants in Grand Rapids, Grand Ledge, minds of its associates for advance- above named bank, do solemnly STATE OF MICHIGAN,
ject to Savings
Schocht appeared first and after Fenton, Hastings, Holland,Bay City, ment in the higher ideals of service swear, that the above statement is
91,575144#.841
drawing rounda of applause by their Alma, Owoseo, Lansing, Ann Arbor, to one another and to the public at true to the best of my knowledge and County of Ottawa, ss:—
extremely funny tactics they with- Jackson, Pontiac, Ovid, Richmond, large. It materially helps them to at- belief and correctly represents the I, Henry J. Luldens,Cashier of the
Totals $1,575,449:«4'
tain that desire.
above named bank, do solemnly swear
drew and the basketball game was Burch River and Mempphls.
true state of the several matters thereIn each of these towns the employTherefore, it is quite natural that
played. Besides a tight rope walking
that the above statement la true to the
94,676.449.64
of this great in contained, as shown by the books best of my knowledge and belief and
stunt and alow motion pictures of es of the Arctic Company were giv- the co-partner-managers
Bills
60,000.0#
Babe Ruth and Walter Johnson, Nick en the chance to obtain group insur- organization should assemble at At- of the bank.
correctly repreaenta the true state of Customers'Bonds Deposited
HENRY WINTER,
-and A1 mauled referee Upton of ance at low rates, in amounts rang- lantic CRy this month for a -day
the aeveral matters therein contained, with bank for safekeeping86,300.0#
Cashier.
Grand Rapids and also took a fall out ing for individuals from $1,000 to inspirational convention when man
as shown bv the books of the bank.
of a local celebrity,Harm Van Ark. $2,500.The total coverageon the 500 building, self-buildingand the man
Subscribed and sworn to before me
$2,102,810.85
HENRY J. LUIDENB,
employee who have accepted their power in business will be discussed by
this 7th day of January. 1925.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Cashier.
employer'soffer to share with them some of the most able speakers in
ALEX
VAN
ZANTEN,
Scout Executive Deto haa drawn up
cost of the premiums totals about the country.
Subscribed and swen; to before me County of Ottawa, ss:
Notary Public.
a brand new schedulefor scout meet- the
$600,000.
Manager Mr. Frank Duhrkopf, of
I, Otto P. Kramer, Cashier of tft*
ings. "Boy Scouts should clip this out
My
commission
expires
Aug.
22, 1925. this 6th day of January,1925.
of the insurance contract the local J. C. Penney company store,
above named hank do solemnly swear
William J. W*#tvc«r,
of the paper," he said, “and paste it is Aitsfeature
Correct
Attest
disabilityclause. This provides will attend the convention,leaving
tha: the above statement is true te tha
in their hats so they won’t lose it but
Directors
for the full payment of his Insurance with others of the company from
Notary Puollc
will also have a schedule at hand
best of my knowledge and belief anff
B.
D.
KEPPEL,
to any policy holder who becomes this state, aboard special Pullmans
Here it is:
correctly represents the true state oi
C. M. Me LEAN,
totallyand permanently disabled be- about January, 19.
expires Jan. 1, 1929. the several matters therein contained
Tuesdays
RAYMOND VISSCHER, My commission
fore age 60. The payment will be
Troop
Gym
Correst Attest
Business in made in eq,ual monthly Installments,
as shown by the books of the baaM
Born to Mr. and Mns. Harry HopGERRIT J. DIEKEMA,
Scout room with waiver of premiums during the" kins, January 14th, a boy, Lloyd Van
OTTO P. KRAMJCIt,
CUT THIS OUT— IT IS WORTH
No. 2.
6:46-7:30
6 to 6:45 dicabinty period.
HENRY
PELGRIM,
MONEY
Cashie**.
Raalte. The baby was born at the
No. 7
6:00-6:45
6:45-7:30
EDWARD
D.
DIMNENT,
besides the actual provisions of home of Mrs. Hopkins' mother, Mrs.
Send this adv. and ten cents to FolNo. 9
Subscribed and sworn to before m#
7:80-8:15
Directors.
8:15-9:00 the insurance policy,the Metropolitan
ey * Co., 2835 Sheffield Av., Chicago,
Van Raalte, 143 West 11th St.— *,
No. 10
this 5th day of January,1915.
8:15-9.00
7:30-8:15 offers certain service advantages,
IU.. writing your name and address
CLARENCE JALVINO,
Thursdays
such
as
the
distribution
of
health
clearly.
You
will
receive
a
sample
D. M. Gerber and W. R. Takken of
Troop
Notary Public
Gym
Business in booklets, and a free visiting nurse
Cat
Shows
No
Poverty.
bottle
of
FOLEY'S
HONEY
and
TAR
Scout room service. As this has been established the Fruit Growers State Bank of SauMy commission expires May 25. 19*1,
COMPOUND
for
coughs
and
colds,
No. 6
No matter how poor you an*, the old
6:00-6:45
6:46-7:30 in moat of the places in which the gatuck were elected members of the
Correct Attest:—
board of directors of the First State and free sample Packa?®?
No. 8
6:46-7:80
6:00-8:45
pussycat thinks there should be bed
FRANK DYKE.
PILLS
and
FOLEY
CATHARTIC
TABNo.
7:80-8:15
6:16-9:00
BERNARD P. DONNELLT.
LETEL ^Tiy these good remedies. Bold and board In your home for four mora
No. II
8:15-9:00
7:80-1:18 of it
institutionlast week.
everywhere In
Adv. kRtens.
to prove
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The Van Raaite Sohool Parent- city In the Marble Collegial* church.
Ottawa county, which has become Teachers Club held Its monthly meet- the church in which the society wa»
Henry E. Morton, Muskegon known
The Wolverine Garage has put in
as
the
leading
poultry
section
a new service car, the Mason, Heights manufacturer, was elected in the country, numbers close to 100 ,ng Tuesday evening In the school as- organized a helf a century ago today,
which has plenty of power and will president of the First State Savings hatcheries and the chicks from these sembly hall. A large crowd paxtlci- Dr. Chamberlain, Dr. 8. M. Zwemer
[ City News
be amply equipped to take care of bank of Muskegon Heights at a meet- hatcheries are sent annually to hun- pated In a very enjoyable evening. and Dr. A. L. Warnahuls were sailed.
:ng of directors Monday. Other ofThe program consisted of music, uje(i to be among the prlnoipal speakall the work of this garage.
dreds of places In the U. 8. Holland
Ttrma 11.50 per year with a dtacount
Herbert Van Duren. director, of the ficers Include: John Sanderson, vice and vicinity are representedby 47 recltutlous and educational moving era>
president; William Rowan, Jr., secpictures.Miss Grace Mills, of the lo- Through the courtesy of Mrs. Jas.
at 60c to those paying In aflvance Holland orchestra by that name, was ond
vice president; Harry A. Morris hatcheries and the chicks dispatched cal high school, sang. Recitations vvftyer of Holland, who Is attending
(Utes of Advertising made knowr one of the musicianswho played at
by Holland parcel poet from the were given by Mrs. J. Kobe*. Mr. t}ve ceiebratlon. The News Is able
, 4.
the Peninsularclub, Grand Rapids,
open application.
A sleigh ride party was held at the Holland poetofflce approximateseveral Koopman had charge of the picture to announce that the jubilee fund for
Saturday
evening.
'Bnteied as second-class matter at th»
The board of supervisors allowed home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Nyland. million annually. It is estimatedthe entitled,
which the woman’s boa.d of foreign
Postomre at Holland. M'chlgan. und*East Saugatuck.Those present were: total shipments from the county an- The 'felides gave m uc h
® " missions has been working hard the
Sheriff Ben Lugten of Allegen counthe Act of Congress. March, H57.
the
Misses
Moomey,
Susan
Nyland.
nually
exceed
6,000,00d
chicks.
to
the
making
of
Chevrolet
cars
year ^ ^een ove^j .scribedand
ty $51 for cleaning and renovating the
Ottawa lists among Its hatcheries
rounty Jail. Pictures were ordered to Henrietta G. Nyland, Henrietta H.
Krftkflr had charge of the that the girls' his school In Amoy, for
Nyland, Jennie Lubbers, Josle Prlns, some of the largest and finest In the
be placed on the walls In the women's
OVH OWN JVIHiK CROSS
commlu«, whkh «rl« which h. p.opl. ot HolU^d who .ubMinnie Vander Sluls. Anna De Pres, country. Many hatcheries were startctii
coffee and sandwiches at the close of scribed to the fund gave tiit.r money.
Capt. William Vaxter of the Orano Maggie dipping, Helene Enslng, Es- ed on a small scale, but these have
Is assured. Mrs. Wayer aent this paNo doubt the action taken by the Haven river fleet Is filling Mate Mc- ther Ver Burg. Lillian Dykhouse. grown to meet the demand. The chick me evening's entertainment.
per a telegramwhich readSi
Ottawa County Bar Association en- Cauley's place on the carferry steam- Oracle Hoffman, Anna Oetman, Rena season will open In a couple of months
"Jubilee fund of woman’s
er Grand Haven. Capt. McCauley is Oeurlnk; and Messrs. Clarence Nies. and Indicationsare It will be the larg-

cashier. .

"The and
*

,

Local Knights of Pythias sre lookboard of foreign missions totals
Milwaukee hospital where he re- Henry Hopp, James Overbeek,George est on record.
ing forward to the lecture Thursday
Mayflower, Shorty Boeve, Russ Boeve,
$115,000.The Synod of Chicago
cently submitted to an operation.
evening In their new quarters on the
contributed $22,000. The Amoy
The students and faculty members third floor of the Holland City State
The entire ice crop of six thousand Dennis Newland, George Oetman,
Bakker, Art Boeve, Jim Hulst.
girls’ high school Is assured."
the Western TheologicalSeminary Bank building when Supreme Prelate
tons of Ice l>ae been harvested and Harm
Arthur Schrotenboer,John Stern- of
That means that the JObllee fund
stored by the Natural Ice company of
berg. John Bakker, Jimmy Rooks. met at the home of Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Fred S. Attwood will give an address WM overiubtcr|bedby $I«i000. the
Grand Haven In their warehouse at Refreshments were served.
Blekklnk on College Ave. for their Mr. Atwood Is known throughout
IaJt gprlnjf belng |10o,ooo.
Ferrysburg. The Ice was harvestedIn
Mrs. H. Groenewoudwas pleasant- regular weekly meeting Tuesday country aa
How
well
the synod of 'Chicago did
the record time of six days. It rangly surprised Tuesday evening at her night. These meetings are held at •The
h, 0JJa^ in furthering this cause can be gathed from 11 to 12 Inches thick.
home, 53 West 12th street, on the oc- the different professors' homes about magaz ne of the order In this state ered from the fact that while no deflSlebe Bakker, prominent furniture
casion of her 65th birthday anniver- once a month. Regularly they are held
manufacturer,died at hls home In sary. Those present were: Mr. and In the reception room of Divinity hall. recently devoted * ? hole p**e *° *n n!te quotas were fixed, it was informaccount of Attwood s addrejs In De- Jny QaMUrned thnt the two western
Allegan Friday morning. Mr. Bakker Mrs. John Welling and family, Mr.
The meeting Tuesday night wawas born In The NetherlandsJuly 5, vnd Mrs. Wm. Welling and family, very interestingand instructive. Mr. trolt. He rang
synods of th Reformed ' church, the
consideration.
1852, and came to this country In
emotions of
synod of Chicago and the synod of
It is up to Ottawa and Allegan 1870. He hud lived In and near Al- Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Welling and fam- John De Maagd of the Junior class the story, and had them convulsed - wft Bbould raise a total together of
ily, Miss Helen Welling, Mr. and Mrs. led the devotions, speaking on the
counties to show these judicial quali- legan most of hls life.
with laughter one moment and almost jjg 0'00 The synod of Chicago cam*
Van Wleren and family. Mrs. subject. "Tolerance."
Park Commissioner Van Braght C.
ties of our own Judge, and should the
Groenwoud was remembered with a
During
the literary part of the prothought Thursday that he was the
but that h».
*h.T„.thMTaj«
wishes of the Ottawa County Bar be first one in Holland to sight a robin, beautiful basket with a fern and oth- gram, Mr. Justin Hoffman of the
prevented him from winning a
th^monwtoThl
er
valuable
gifts.
nlor
class
read
a
paper
on
"Paclflsmfulfilled, the bench of the United but he was beaten to It by former
^uTt .how.
Mrs.
G.
J.
Van
Duren,
executive Pro." This paper followed directly oi plac. in Whlanum. H. U on. ,h.
narrow
States district In Western Michigan sheriff C. J. Dornbos by
secretary of the Red Cross for south- one read last week entitled,"Paclflsn
Van Braght saw
robin
w.d. •*»<
«« ''"w
would not only be occupied by an margin.
ern Ottawa, was In Grand Rapids to- -Contra." read by Mr. Henry HarseThursday near the city greenhouse.
secured for Holland.Usually he ap- ful.
day
on
invitation
of
the
association
of
able, but a conscientious Jurist.
voort of the Senior class. Peace and
George Weemer of Otsego, Allegan
commerce to attend the noonday
Judge Cross is no fireworks Judge, county, is serving a sentence of 30 meting of that organization and to methods to obtain peace has been th»
subject of much politicalenactment
days in Allegan county Jail for posand he doesn’t play to the grand- session of liquor. He was ordered listen to an addreas by Dr. Thos. A. lately. The paper Tuesday night very ho had an J* na« Thur
and so was
Green,
chief
speaker
of
the
American
stand. But the fact that nine out of also to pay a fine of $100.
The meeting Thursday
National Red Cross at Washington. clearly showed the need of attacking
Thuraday night
n,Sh, I.
h‘y ‘alffh"
A
proposal
that
persons
guilty
of
the
root
of
the
matter,
viz.
the
sinful
•very ten cases sent to the Michigan
be an open meeting anfl it Is expected
placing obstructions on the highway Dr. Green's theme was the peace acti- human heart. We should educate for
Supreme Court, passed upon by Judge
thnt about as many women as men synods.
be subjected to a $100 fine was sub- vities of the Red Cross.
Mr. Justin Hoffman. Hope '22, and peace, said the speaker. A social time will attend.
Cross are sustained,shows the calibre mitted by Rep. Gerrit W. Kooyers of
_ senior at the Western Theological and light refreshmentsfollowed.
'of the man who presides over the Al- Ottawa m the house at Lansing.
Seminary, has received the promise of
The
Senior
Girls
at
Hope
College
The newly organizedmixed chorus
legan and Ottawa county circuits.
The former Sunday school class ol
are now wearing hockey caps, the a call to Danforth, 111. Mr. Hoffman s
Mr. D. Tannls and the officersand
Eptecopal
While this county would dislike to same as the senior boys. The caps home Is In Overlsel, Michigan.
A reward of $50 has been offered by teachers of the Sunday School of the churchi Time for rehearsal will be
part with this able Jurist. It surely are blue with an orange taseel and
Sheriff Ben Lugten to the person who Reformed church at Vrleslandpleas- from 7:45 to 9 o’clock. Provision has
would not throw any stones In the have one orange stripe.
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Huizenga, will find, dead or alive, Chester John- antly surprised Mr. Tanls Tuesday been made to accommodate a large
way of well deserved advancement
Mrs. T. G. Huizenga.and Mrs. Min- son. aged Hamilton township recluse, evening at hie home. 114 Weet 17th number of singers. All fcho are Inwho disappearedChristmas day. The street. Mr. Tanls was for 42 years a terested are requestedto attend this
nie Veneklasen of Zeeland left SatThe Holland Furnace team shook
urday for Miami. Florida, where sheriff is still detainingJohn Fuhr- teacher In the Sunday school at Vrles- rehearsal.
gave the Denver Tigers a 33-25 deman.
who
lived
In
a
tent
near
Johnthey will spend the remainder of the
land and he recently moved to Holfeat. The visitors had won eleven
son's home and who disappearedat
winter.
land to make hls home here.
straight games but Drew’s men were
the
same
time.
Fuhrman
denies
Deputy Sheriff Beekman of Holland determined to break their losing
The Holland Furnace team plays
Mr. and Mrs. Tanls were presented
knowledge of Johnson's dlsappearh
a ut if
1 floor lamn he ore- and Deputy Sheriff Bareman of Zee- streak and It seemed as If no opposlLate Sunday afternoon fire was dis- again Saturday night, the Denver
Approximately$38,000 was paid
hHnr ™de hv Rev
a 1Uluor ratd lnt® Fr,dny its losing streak Saturday night and
covered In a home on East 13th st. Tiger being their opponents.The out in fire Insuranceadjustmentsby mentation >Pe^h be)n£
Rev ,and
nightmnde
at the home of William Olsen
tlon could have stopped them 'M If
Both departmentsresponded and che- Holly's move over to Flint where the the Allegan & Ottawa Fire Insurance M. Duven, pastor of the church.
of Zeeland. The officer* charge that
Bulcks
will
be
battled
with
on
Friday
micals put out a blaze caused by an
Co.
during
the
past
year.
Officers
for
they
found
two
empty
quart
bottles
over heated furnace. The damage was night.
Coach Hinga’s team-had* a hard
Coach Schouten will take 10 men the new year are: President, Luke
Mrs. Grace Gunther, aged 30 years, apd also some booze. The charge was
small.
over to Kalamazoo Saturday night to Lugers of Holland; secretary, G. L. died Tuesday at Holland Hospital af- having liquor In possession. He ap- battle Saturday night a! Allegan but
Glen Sherman. 41. of Grand Hav- wage battle against the Kalamazoo Hicks of Allegan; directors.H. ter an operation for goiter. The op- peared before Justice Den Herder and finally came off with a 24-15 win. As
en. dropped dead Saturday at his college quintet, Kazoo beat Olivet on Bouwh, William Bivers,William Dunn. eration took place last Friday and at was bound over to circuit court.
work In the Eagle-OttawaLeather Wednesdaynight and will be in fine Wlltenburg, Ellis, Atwater.Behm and first It seemed to be successful.But
The Kamazoo College quintet gave
company's plant from apoplexy. He is shape for the local collegians. Capt McVeahn.
the poison had spread through the
Charles J. DeLand, secretary of Hope a bad score Saturday night ovsurvived by his widow and a son. He
Reports
from
Ottawa
Beach
are
to
Yonkman, Irving, Van Lente, Ottipatient’ssystem and death came as a state, would like to make the fiscal er In the celery city but the local colhad lived there four years and previ- poby, Riemermsa. Lubbers, Kleis, ,A1- the effect that many good catches of result.
year In hls office run from March to legians came thru in the last half
ously was a resident of Muskegon.
perch
have
been
made
In
the
shaloers. Poppen and Van Den Brink will
Mrs. Gunther Is the daughter of B. March. This would give auto license and grabbed a 22-16 victory. Oue**
low
water
near
that
place
the
past
Mel Trotter,well known In Holland, make the trip.
Wassenaar of Holland and she Is sur- buyers a chance to recover somewhat The Hope College basketball manasked $20,000 from the citizens of
The Senior and IntermediateC. E. few days. Fishermen have left the vived by her husband and two sons, from the drains on their pocket books ager is out with the announcement
lake
with
well
loaded
baskets
of
fish.
Grand Rapids Sunday In order to eocietlee at Third Reformed church
one IS months old and one a boy of due to Christmasand tax time. Such that the strong Concordia College Five
carry on his Reecile Mission work for will hold a party on Wednesday night, As the news spread hundreds of four, her parents, one sister. Mrs.
a proposition may be put up to the of Ft. Wayne. Indiana, has been
the next twelve months. He is making January 21st, In the church parlors. fishermenwent to those fishing George Zuverink, and one brother
legislatureas only that body can de- booked to play in the Carnegie Gym.
this request on the 25th anniversary This get-together will be in the na- grounds for a mess of perch and Harry.
termine the change In dates for the next Saturday night, January 24th.
many
of them were well rewarded for
of his coming to Grand Rapids.
The
funeral
will
be
held
Friday
afture of a start for the membership
yearly business In that office.
The local collegians will play Kaxoo
ternoon at two o’clock at the home,
Mrs. Will Lindsley, 51. a prominent drive which will be put on by both their trouble.
college and Normal, old rivals, here In
Late
Saturday
afternoon
the
homa
37
East
21st,
Rev.
J.
M.
Vande
Kieft
resident of Allegan county, died Sun societies. The drive will last one
Wednesday the Golden Jubilee of the near future. Concordia College la
day afternoonat the John Robinson month and the society gaining the of Cornell Bazaan near Harlem was officiating.Friends will be given an
hospital, Allegan. She la survived by most new members will be the win- completely destroyed by Are. Mrs. Ba- opportunity to view the remains after the woman’s board of foreign mis- represented by its regular fast team
Mr. Lindsley and one daughter. Fun- ner of a supper to be paid for by the zaan was away from home visiting re- tkree o’clock Thursday afternoonand sions of the Reformed church of and from report* Hope will have no
America was celebrated In New York easy task to win.
eral services was held Tuesday af- losers. Refreshments will be serveo latives and Mr. Bazaan escaped only Thursday evening.
ternoon at the Benson chapel In Al- Wednesday night after the entertain with the clothes he was wearing.
Everythingelse In the house was delegan.
ment and a cordial welcome Is ex- stroyed In the fire. The cause of the
Tokum Woldring, in going around tended to all young people.
tire is unknown. The place was parthe corner at Central and Eight MonIn Japan an automobile Is a real tially covered by insurance.
day morning,skidded his car Into the luxury. A license on a car of the
Benjamin Kapenga and Miss Grace
boulevard light pole In front of the cheapest type costs about $300, while Vande Water, both of Holland,were
Thomas store, broke It Into five pieces gasoline, with tax added, means an
and also smashed Mr. Deur’s bicycle expense of $1 a gallon. In addition, married Saturday morning at the parsonage of the Methodist church In
that was standing parked against the virtuallyall cars come from America,
Grand Haven. The ceremony was perpole.
and the motorist must pay an import formed by Rev. Large, pastor, and
Betty Jane, the 14 months old duty of 45 per cent.
the ring servicewas used. The bridal
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael The luneral of Albert Beekman was couple was attended by Mrs. Effle
Schragurdus, died Saturday at 19 held Monday afternoon at two
West ith street. The funeral was o'clock at the home, 376 College ave. De Feyter and Leslie Wills of Holland
held Monday afternoon at three
Holland Christian High reserve and Mrs. Leslie Wills was a guest at
o'clock at the home, Miss Nellie team trampled over Saugatuck high the service. The couple left ImmediChurchford officiating. Interment was Friday night, scoring a 24-8 victory. ately for Holland where they will rein Pilgrim Home cemetery.
This is the first year of the court side.
SuperintendentR. B. Champion of
Russel Van Ry of Sioux City, la., came at Saugatuck and the the lads
board of public works is continuand Edward Van Ry of St. Joseph, are taking defeats with good grace, the
ally being asked when the $15,000
Mo., are in Holland for a week visit- hoping to even some score after they
ing their parents, Chief and Mrs. F. become fully acquainted with the water softener will get busy at the
water station. He was at a loss to
Van Ry. They are sales managers for game.
know at first what was meant. It was
the Holland Furnace Company and
Grand Haven had three fires with- discovered however that an Item apare attending the school of sales man in the past week, all of them starting
peared in the Sentinel stating that
agers at the local plant this week.
In wooden shingle roofs, and now Coopersvllle Station was to put in
Since Holland and vicinityIs Inter- there is an agitation to discard wood- such an apparatus and the Impresested in chickens It might be well to en shingles altogether.The records sion has gone out that Holland was
86
know that the latest kind of fowl Is show that of every six fires in Hol- the place. No water softener is being
the "Kiwi" which Is wingless. It Is be- land. five of them are wooden roof placed at the Holland water works.
ing bred In flocks and will soon be on fires.Even now In this city a permit is
At the congregationalmeeting of
Best Flour
half lbs. for
the market. A neckless chicken would not given a builder when wooden the Ebenezer Reformed church, locatbe a boon to the boarders and a shingles are to be used.
ed a mile or two south east of the
•cratchless chicken to the urban
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Schlppers of city, Mr. Edward Tanls, a member of
gardener.
Grand Haven and Rev. and Mrs. Mol- the senior class of the Western TheoMrs. H. Van Ry of Holland has re- lema of Spring Lake motored to Hol- logical Seminary, was unanimously
Oil,
Mustard, 12c
turned from Grand Haven where she land where they attended the meeting called to be the pastor of the church
King’s Flake Flour [bleached]
was one of the guests attending a of Western Social conferencein this when he graduates In June. The
In tomato sauce 14c, Norwegian 20c
party tendered Mr. and Mrs. Peter city Monday. Rev. Schlppers was one meeting was held Monday evening.
for pastry or bread, only
1.12
Verduin of that city, the occasion be- of the speakers.
The church has been without a pasSalmon
17c
According to the report of the sec- tor for some time, Rev. Mr. FUkkema,
ing the celebration of the thirty-first
5 lbs.
28c
retary
of
state
there
were
241
deaths
wedding anniversary of the Verdulns.
who served the church for some years
27c
and 571 births In Ottawa county dur- having accepted a call to become
There were fifteen guests present.
5 lbs. Pure
28c
Codfish
[bone
out]
1
30c
ing the first ten months of 1924.
Joe Hadden, foreman at the Hol- Grand Haven during that period re- classicalmissionary.
Albert Beekman, for many years a
5 lbs. Rye
33c
land furniture factory, was protected
by chance from possible serious in- ported 60 deaths and 187 births and resident of Holland, died Friday morning at the age of 63 years at the
5 lbs. Whole wheat[flour
35c
jury while he showed a workman how Holland 115 deaths and 275 births.
Attorney and Mrs. Elbern Parsons state sanitariumat Kalamazoo. Mr.
to operate a rip saw. A board flew
Rusk 12c.
14c
from the machine and struck his and two children of this city motor- Beekman lived In Holland for many
watch. Hadden felt the force of the ed to Cairo. Michigan, for over the years at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Oranges [per doz.] 26, 30, 36 and 55c
blow but was able to keep at work. week-end to spend Sunday with Mrs. H. Beekman, 376 College avenue. He
An examinationof the watch showed Parsons' parents. Cairo is located Is survived by one brother Harry. The
10
72c
Banana's per
10c
a deep dent where the board struck near Saginaw and Mr. Parsons upon arrangements for the funeral have
and one of the hands was knocked off. hls return stated that the entire 191 not yet been made but will be anmiles of highway was open and In
Large size Grape Fruit 3 for 25c
nounced later.
Frank M. Webber, aged 71, died fine condition.
Julius
Prlns.
4,
son
of
Lambertus
Sunday at his home on the north
Macaroni orSpagette,bulk, per lb.. 10c
A party was held Monday evening Prlns, sustained serious burns about
Cream
29c
shore. He Is survived by his wife, two
at the home of Otto Van Dyke, East
hls back and arms when he planked
sons Arthur and Hulbert, and one
Comp. Lard 17c., pure
21c
daughter, Mrs. Chas. Mlddlestead, of 19th street, In honor of Otto Van himself upon a gas stove, starting the
Dyke.
Jr.
Refreshments
were
serveo self-lighterand causing the flame to
Chicago. Short funeral services will
Bulk Peanut
20c
be held this evening at seven o’clock and games were played. About 2l' burn the clothes from the upper porguests
were
present.
Prizes
were
at the home. Rev. J. C. De Vinney oftion of hls body.
Good matches, 6
30c
10 P. and G.
42c
Mrs. Prlns hurried to hls aid by
ficiating. The funeral will be held won by Mrs. J. Vander Hill, Gerry
Baker.
Otto
Van
Dyke,
Jr.,
and
Mrs.
dousing the child with a pan of water
Wednesday at two o'clock at the
Bulk
4jc
10 Kirks
47c
and throwing Mm Into a snowbank.
home of Hulbert Webber, 131 Elm 8t. C. Ri edema,
Herman Telgenhof of Zeeland has It Is believed the lad will recover.
6. W., Grand Rapids.
Rice 8c., Pearl
5c
sold hls grocery and notions business,
10 Classic Soap
45c
Fennvllle Farm Bureau Co-operaWilliam Batema of Holland had his together with hls store building and
tive
association
held
Its annual banTender, White beana 8c., gr. Pfeas 9c
share of blessingsand troubles during
home, to Thomas Straatsma of Hol- quet and business meeting in the I.
2 lbs. Soap
25c
the holidays that have just passed. Beland, who has already taken posses- O. O. F. hall Thursday. The follow5 lbs Argo
40c
fore Thanksgiving Day a baby girl sion. Mr. Telgenhof has conducted
1 Lge pkge Kirks Soap Flakes 22c
ing directors were elected for the enarrived at his home. The day before
hls little store on the corner of State
Empire Brisket Bacon,
24c
Christmas while switching cars In the and Lincoln streets In Zeeland for suing year: James Jorgenson,Frank
Holland yard he was Injured. New several years, and has sold out to R. Moshler Trevor Nichols, Ed Leggett,
Edward
C.
W.
Roberts,
Henry
Butter, Oyster or Soda Crackers 15c
Year's day he had to spend in bed bespend his remaining days in retire- Johnson, Fred Martin. From these a
cause of his Injury and the day after
ment.
president,
secretary
and
treasurer
will
Peanut Butter
20c
New Year’s he celebrated hls birth- A sleighrlde party was entertained
Elgin Nut Margarine,
25c
day. Mr. Batema is now recover- at the home of Miss Metta Kemmle of be elected. Andrew Johnson has been
retained as manager. The farm burlib Bulk
12c
ing from his Injury.
Algood Oleo Margarine,
25c
North Holland. Those present were: eau In addition to Its regular line has
Joe Kooiker, of the George Huizen- Misses Mettle Kemmle, Gertrude added the coal business formerly
ga Jewelry Co., Is In Chicago attend- Yonker, Katherine, Esther and Hilda owned by the Fennvllle Coal Cf.
ing the NationalJewelry Men's con- Kragt, Alice Koetsler, Lena and MinThe Holland-Grand Haven bus colCoffees bulk, lb., 37> 42
43c
vention.
nie Baker, Henrietta Beukema, Bessie lided with a car driven by Henry
(makes
a
good
drink)*
Dick Boter, of the P. 8. Boter Cloth- Baken. Katherine and Merel Kemml. Klugas, while the latter was backing
1 gal. syrup,
50c
ing company, is In Chicago and De Mere. Cornle Kragt, Henry Derka, from a parking place on South 5th
3 Northern Tissue toilet
25c
trolt the greater part of the week Lester Plaggemars,Albert Derks, Les- street, in Grand Haven, Wednesday.
58c
buying spring stock.
ter Walker, Harold Kragt, Ed and The Klugas car was damaged to the
1 Argo corn
08c
Rev. F. Doezema of Roseland,111 Marine Van Tatenhove,Andrew Rle- extent of about $30. The bus was
2
cans
Corn
or
25o
has announced hls declination of
mersma and Mr. and Mrs. Kemmle.
not much injured and no one was
call to the Christian Reformed church
William Bnyder was convicted of hurt.
3
Van
Camp’s
soup
or
25c
at Drenthe to succeed Rev. W. D. wife desertion In Ottawa county cirHolland will be represented at the
Vanderwerp.
cuit court Monday. Tuesday the case International Missionary conference
We have Dutch Herring again—
Van Camp’s 3
25c
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Rosendahl and of Ira Wyrlck of Holland, charged this month In Washington by a large
1 keg $1.25
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Rosendahl and with violation of the liquor law, was delegation, including PresidentJohn
Borden’s and Dundee’s, Igr.
9c
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Alfred being tried. OfficerSteketee and Ed. E. Kulzenga of Western seminary,
Joldersma at Grand Haven over Sun- Vander West, former deputy sheriff President E. D. Dimnent of Hope
from Holland,were In Grand Haven college. Rev. Willis G. Hoekje, Rev.
day.
James Wayer, Rev. W. J. Van KerMrs. Frances Reynolds,one of the as witnesses.
Edward Tanls also a Hope graduate sen and former mayor Henry GeerMgr., 7
8th St.,
early pioneers of Grand Haven who
later moved to Chicago,died at the of '22, has received two more promis- lings. Mrs. James Wayer. who is atage of 89 years. The body was taken es — one from Ebenezer,Mich., and tending the golden Jubilee of the
to Grand Haven for burial, Rev, one from Van Raaite Reformed Woman's Board of Foreign Missions
James J. De Kraker officiating at the church, Holland. Tanls hails from In New York city, will attend the convention.
Hamilton,Mich.
funeral.

dorsing Judge Orrlen 8. Cross to fll
the vacancy that the retirementof
Judge Sessions of the United State*
District court will bring about, will
meet with the fullest approval of c tlsens of Allegan and Ottawa Counties.
If the "powers that be" only know
Judge Cross as well ns we know him
there would be little doubt but that
his cause would have the greatest
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BUY AT

STORE
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For Quality and

Prices

We Help You Save”
— Kansas— 24

Arnold’s

$1.25

6c

Sardines

Flour's

•Flour -

Graham

Buckwheat

Pink

“ Red

box •

Miscellaneous Items

lb. •

and

lbs
Sugar

Cheese

Cheese

lard -

Soaps

•

--

Butter
boxes

Soap - •
Soap

Oats

Starch
Barley

[white)

Flakes

•
-

•

lb.

Margarine

Raisins

lb.

[bulk]

lb.

Package

Syrups

1

“

white •
Milk
cans •
golden

“

GEO. W. DEUR,

“ - and-14c
paper

starch
Peas,

beans

Wert

HoUand, Mich.
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HIRES

TO PREACH
HIS FAREWELL
!

MARCa JOVIAL
LOCAL FAIR
WHEN BOUND
PREMIUM UST
to oitcurr

AT LANSING
ABOUT FAIR

IS REVISED

Eugene Marcel, 23 years old,
been blowing bubbles.
But the bubble has burst.
Altho we're In the middle of winter
80 Mr. Marcel, of pleasant voles
The unosual spectacle of & minis*' an<T
stylish" dress. wh^ nMed as* one ?nd fa,r
ratl?*r of i?a80.n
ter preaching a farewell sermon In a
of the Olympic heroes of 1924, and Ju*t now, secretary ArendahorstIs »1*.
building other than his
own
church
ready
on
the
Job’
making plans and
C wwn wuurvn iater M an he|r 0f Senator Frellna-r'uay
nna
will
I be witnessed by the local public
Kett,n» thln^ llnP(1 '»P
Com-

SSI
_erv
rSESSS S
K

u,k

v

in,?
for

hu£e“ofNewJe^

ADDRESS

GIVES

MERCHANTS TO BETTER THINGS
HOLD BANQUET IN STORE FOR

Th/“

rr'Airar
for.

p.ntni,*M»--

checks

a rareweu. The services will be both 0# WOrthless

chants present at the annual meeting
that was held at the city hull. 8o satisfactorilyhud the officers who were
In charge last year done their work

^

that in every case the rule of voting
by ballot was suspended and the return to the office was unanimous.
John Vendor Bluls will again be
or has no
president. Van Tatenhove vice preslmerit. It your lair has no merit put
01
ih“ h“

“i0

team

THIS

PORT

meeting of the
A letter to this paper Mondajr
fa,r aMOclaU°n at Hotel Kerns at Notwithstandingthe many other morning from Congressman Carl B.
Lansing Tuesday and Wednesday, functions that were going on Tuesday Mu pcs has the following: "The River
John
Jonn Arendahorst,
Arenasnoi-st, who was elected
elected night, there were at least 75 mer- and Harbor BUI. Including an item

nnst vice preddent of the state organFrida
Ink
the central
Central Avenue Christian Re- .erter from the armv and also for
tne
of the different dept"*
----- tended by Mr. Arendshoistand 8. W.
departments
formed church, will preach his farei together at
his office, and
well sermon In the_Woman's Uterary
MaPro, -.,,1 leov. h.Mnrf monv things were discussed as to w! “T"7 Millet. Mr. Arendshoistsaid:
"Tu sail, u mi aa aunuui lair as the
club hulldina Mr
W»1 l««v« behind many thln«» w«f« dla<i“MKed
li"'
ciuu building. Mr. Elnlnk has secured -.orles of his trhimnhs ns n sprinter provements could be made in the dethe helithta building because the consistory wlth the united States Olymnlc
°f «ach chairman. The sev- uommoauy, is luenutai
luemicaiwith
\si

J

-

FEBRUARY

IN

state

Giving an address on "Selling the
Fair" at the

WltZ

into

!*or the coming year.

It

~

that which produc- huyar.,

*nd

The matter of

for a survey of Holland Harbor an4

Black Lake, passed the House of
RepresentativesThursday. It oew
goes to the Senate."
This Indicates that work done by
such men as O. J. Dlekema and E. P.
Htephan and other Holland citizens
who have taken a live Interest In harbor matters. Is bearing fruit. Congressman Mapes has also been co-operating at all times with the Hollan#
folks and If the bill passes the senate, government engineers will be sentt
to this port to see Just what is requU-

the annual banquet
" DU,Ch *nd W1U
depttWnent
was freely discussed and altho a definite date has not been sot, the tentalive date, as far as It can now be arsectional salvation,doing
ranged. will bo Tuesday, February
the Central Avenue nhureti hnp ti.t forger, they maintain, although they c0[in}7 wers smll. fof the
Holland will no doubt try to contne central Avenue church but that r„,her aaree that if nrnntino maife. 0ut*lders not in the fair districtar- dividual territoryfrom which we draw 24, altho this will have to be decided vince the engineers when they arrlvnthey have peremptorilyrefused,
- r af r*e
Practice make®
quite rive<5 wtth carloads of the finest stock our remuneration, and In this as In a finally by the committee In charge.
that an 18 foot depth, Instead of on*
clarlng that it did not .«m wll«
h“v, b.„n
of 14, is necessary to take care of ths
larger steamers that now enter thka
most desire and then hand him the Quet hall, the most convenientplace port.
!T,
I 0 Theao ,,0^,r.‘h.Sll!,‘r.L
are
.......Our
...Community
*’0U'( h",,
pie on ..a platter.
Fair
'rom
every standpoint that can poaThe new survey is a step in th*
of Holland oa a "mlnlater In
Nt." ^foy-nator. set for the fair season, travel from
#
ui'tH at Holland has always given our patsecured In Holland. It Is right direction and Holland harbor
standing" and that he hns rerpivprt pa*e*n8 worthlesschecks seemed to
fair to fair and wherever an exhibit
R mo((t Bplendfd ^rlei of fi ee expected that the price of the banquet will come directlyto the notice of th*
his credentials from that classis in ^His* name* Ib" not" eyeVLarrefThB is made, go away with practicallyall
attractions and these are selected by
L1’,0°p?r covef- »nd naturally heads of the government engineering
the premiums in sight.
l*‘dUa will be guests on that even- department.At the proper time HolfoThacl^U oTLh.a|fegboer,„dl.hTnad At" le." ™ “"."‘arm? These exhibitors as a rule are cat- a committee who consider the
land’s harbor needs will be convinclUar wav Mr Einl^Jrlaril
I hl records, Mr. Marcel is known by an, hn_nl..f
tle breeders who in this way can ad- up or whims of the people whom we
te“. ant'meS ?inl".k..d“1"',i.t-h-‘i b.t othar name and under that name vertlso their stock, showing all the aim to aerve and procure our assort- apDolnlbd
STrSisJ!! ingly pointed out by Holland's harbor
aermon, following the cuatom that la
0Ver ^ 0,^c*a** at premiums won, practically paying ment of acts that have merit, insuring Au8lln Harrington. Fred Zalman, committee,and past records of Holland's shipping will be presentedme
Invwlably u.ed by Chrlatl.n
their
to have at least one of them as comic, Henry Kruker: Tickets
Andrew well as the great prospects for the fulocal farmer with a sin- which pleases the youngsters who Klomparens, F. J. Fazakcrly, Joe ture, evidencedIn the ever Increasing
volume of freight and paaaengar busiei? h ilm .
d..ShU.rch«hai, g v‘ checks and had other checks on hds or oth,‘r ,,Ve Block en1*-*®8- stands and they come and view the show a Decorations— Klaas, Prlna, Benjamin ness handled by our boat lines eacb
o?der
person ready to hand to some unsus
lhe exhibitors Hecond
Du Me* and J. Vunder Ploeg; Pro year from this port.
o— —
thi chSJch in the face ofr^UtsSe?e
Pectln* merchant. Ottawa county of- wltfh thf Prlme 8tock and
"In our section extreme care must grum-John Vender Bluls Fred
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TAINS

FARMERS

THe so-called annual pickle- get-together meeting was held In the H.Ji

bridge 'ov- Helnx Co. Holland plant wherr'81*farmers and their wives were giveia>
you.fhave,fo.r,it®d' . .ila
an excellent banquet In o«e of -t her
matter of horses, it has
stage whereby you
----- company's large bulMIngS’
Mr. Hoover, the superintendent;’
do much commerclallxingperiod of itB continuousswinging on

P«-P« Propagandn lo

In., Ill

the

the

cannot

II with an ac u te 7
c k
llve 8tock than that Pald to exhibitors conhdence
l)a,n8 nendlcltls and was ooerated unon at ^rom Ottawa and Allegan counties. "In the
^ Musiceaon
Many other changes were made while come to a
Jeirased cn
the revision of the premium list was expect to
>
s hor^iy af t er he ^?f t th ^h^snuil h e
K«lng on, that cannot help but en- this fair commodity. The draft or the three day period commencing was master of ceremonies,
wf:^trth/eo^0lpUSL^®
courago
coach horse seems to be about extinct Wednesday. January 21, and continu- to It that nothing was lacking.
announced that his godfather, Sena- C°^r,ag'J
A. E. Atwood, the flrat manager eft.
tor Frelinehuvaen had left him t9fi After all this work had been gone as far aa exhibition of that class is Jng until Friday, January 23. The
tor Freilnghuysen. had left him 325, through> John Arendshoistsurprisedconcerned. A hobby sprung up In the ‘‘ridge will be swung continuously the Holland plant when U was still, a
000.
A few davs later a worthi'e*.rherir the gathering with a bountiful spread last year or two which brought to during the daytime to limber up its pickle station,who Is now locate# la;
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren and Mrs.
lu/d by
by Marcel, appeared at the totom* by a
Sh, a t.w re.lly merllorlou.
>«r bu, Grand Rapids, was toastmaster. wMfw
Eleanor D. McNett, executive secre- Issued
and I have often wondered where they n Vhe'-wi'li^in^^n
hi"®
„ J. C .Bechtel,an expert pickle growtaries of the Ottawa County Keu Muskegon Heights Furniture store,
trnTY,
mn
anridpniv
This
The
M'',,‘glng
will
bo
accomplished
sprang from so suddenly. Thi» aa wlthout dlverUng t,.unricover
oId er. lectured on "How to grow pickCross, one for south Ottawa and one where Marcel had purchased a large
for the north end of the county, came amount of furnishings,giving a check
junct to the seeming
g
bridge as at certain short intervals les".
County farm agent C. P. Mllham
in for a word of appreciation in the for *10 mor« than th® amount. Next
also gave the farmers an Interesting
annual report of the secretary to the came th® neW8 °* Marcel's arrest at
i,hu*c.".'rb6^ur^^b[?.r^
membera of the organization. Grand HaVen, where more checks aphibit with the result that It took well |0wed
over. A special time talk on agriculture.
with a class of horse artists who were table will be made for tne swinging
"The seventh annual report is PearedMarcel's bride, worked for his reIn a whirlpool by themselves and was go that u,e Muskegon busses will not
brief," the report read, "owing
Milo Keene, an v^llegan real esthoroughlyenjoyed by the element, be held up for any length of time but tate dealer, won his suit In Justice
the fact that practically the entire llaSedQKWhen,h® w'a8 in J?11 al ,Mu8k®'
At
the
last
meeting
of
the
MerThese
we
placed
and
exhibited
In^lJ
may
_pass
right
oyer,
it
Is
hoped
by
work of the organization since
®k*' a,ta,°K„h^fdi1, m If f te
Fish's court Friday when the Justice
last meeting has been done by our two Ih^Tetoice^
«hant8’ association,PresidentCo urns speciallyconstructed ring and around the continuedswinging of the bridge handed down a decision that he weed
able, efficientand hard-working ex- ?
,7 ? tn rom! f
f hvo
ot the Holland interurbanwas given this enclosure we sold spaces to auto- to do away with hard working of the not pay for a ton of coke •eeered'
executive secretaries.They ar? ena hearing.
hearing. He toid how in tne iSiuic mobile parties’ at 35 a section which machinery.At first It had been pro- from the Allegan gas company.' The
in
.
*
a
.
Hnghuysen.
But
her
bubble,
too,
has
permittedthem to occupy the space posed to close the structure and re company advertised Its coke as super*gaged In Red Cross work and have burst.
freigiu snipmenis via the Holland in
the huge bronze hemisphere on lor to any other fuel and Keene almade a deep study of the needs and
terurban would be delivered directly and remain in their respective con- ’ grind
which the structure revolves.
lowed a ton trial on ft* guaranteo.
conditions, and are so thoroughly
fa---Eugene Marcel was quite Jovial on to the door of the consignee by elgnt veyances.
"The race horse is stll with us apKeene and his wife ewete tile- oofce
miliar with the work, so deeply inter- Tuesday afternoonin the county Jan draymen of Holland and Zeeland,
The
That science and religion do not would not heat their hotnw, much leas
continue burning In their ftornwaA
conflict but that they arc different as
pects of the eume thing fundamental- The large crowd present In court waw
greatly amused at the manner hi
was
the contention
tie to do except keeping the records durance race for optimum,
Marcel to meet
emerge from
1CUL truck
u UV.XV competition
UUllliJUllllUlland
UUU to
WU *11},
----11 IllfPflamort ly considered
- --- —
"
vwssavMVSX#*!KJ k
«uu«ccuu..ui
Alley aeserve
and accounts.They
deserve tne
the Highhigh- was arraigned Tuesday
Tuesday by the city save the Holland IntTerurban from go- While this seeminf wau uaea spori Dri j N pater>on| head of the de. which Keene conducted hie case and
the logic of his arguments seemed tn.
est praise and commendation for their police of Grand Haven on a charge oi ing out of bcainess which, he poinieu yo.u*d nol,!'ear
tn partment biology at Hope College carry weight with the Justice.
worlt, and for their deep Interest In forgery,
forgery, two charges
chargee be
in o’ lodged
lodgen out,
out. would be
be a
a distinctive
distinctiveloss
loss to
to this
thu> I believe they add
In a thoughtfuland discusslon-nrobeing
their being occupied as splendily as Voklng papor read Tuc8day cveJ,ng
active duties and responsibilitiesof against him. He was arraigned before community.
William Dalman was quite seriously'
the organization.
Since Mr. Collins was given a hear- they are. Then good music Is a big before the Social Progress club. The Injured when a small piece of board
Justice Hugh E. Lillie and waived exand
amination,being bound over to cir- ing, heads of the AssociatedTrues factor each year, and we should not c|ub mot at the homo of
flew from a ban raw In a local factory^.
Lino also asked to be heard. C. E. hesitate to supply an abundance of Mnj c Vandcr Mculen.
The Knights of Pythias held the cuit court.
this, the quality supreme iupplylng 1 Dr ratlCra0n called ullenllon to lhD striking the man In the abdomen. The> *
Smartly dressed and smiling, Eu- Bishop, secretary of the company, was
first meeting In their new hall In the
aeldent at first was not consideredi
Holland City State bank building
ding on gene came to the grating of the upper given half an hour to tell the mer- Plel^y * „f,PprnnTnexordses todrag fu,cl thttt muny rel‘8io»iHtssee red serious, but the Impact caused intomThursday evening. It was the first cells in the county Jail Tuesday in an- chants all about trucks and truck line
. . th„ hBnd8 0i whnever they hear the word "science"al Injuries. Mr. Dalman, who llv*»
time In about a month they had
h kknn.v.
..... a'iu
one, at MontelloPark, was taken to Hoilad been 8wer t0 the Query of "how are you," service. Ho
He gave an account covering nn(1
nnd 8nouin
8hou|d D®
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a,ld assume that it is of the evil one,
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me live
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of service.
service. At msi.
first Tom, competent
thtm** movlm: and ln lke *ume way
nny many
iii.uiy scientists
scienusiH land hospital where an operation waa. *
the holidays and time required in up this morning," he said, "and I am Dick, and Harry who had |50u
businwa ana
»• are narrowly intolerantof the kind of necessary.
getting their new' home settld and under bond now; two thousand dol- spend went into the truck business,V16 ,”1U8
v,ormnninn«iv hm trulh lhal ^ lh® 6<>al of the spoclallsts
lars."
ailbe hanHed
as ,n
Fire losses totaling 117,215.26 wenrready for
i»n* When
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oukcu whether
wuemer he
ne was
wiia many
many of
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sume ovov- should
-j- ---- .r'.
.
. harmoniously
ornnnd the dlf*“ rellgIon
*v‘'*»‘u"’Tho
,,u two
lwo ca|np8
eHiiips often
oiten
About sixty members came out and P°ln* t0 ral«® It or not Marcel ex- ercharging, others overbearingand th®y
fron, misunderstandeach other and are in- adjusted during 1924 by the Farmery*
Mutual InsuranceCo. of Ottawa and t
all were
eager
nnd con- vi«*»*iiw.\s,
claimed. "Sure
will *raise it. IIUW
not ul
accommodating.
He stated that n 1 Rfrent parts tnai
other but
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a x- i to get back
utit k ana
4
v^uiiiiiiuuaiiiib*
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n n
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uut that
iiiai is
Allegan counties, according lo the’tlnue
season's
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check mi
for the
He \VU8
was
sort OI
of liuiiutiv.
potluck niemuu
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p
due to leiiuiaiivc
ignoranceand narrowness
w.iuo with
nuu the
me nettaun
s aCLIVHieS.
" write
»***'-c n
me amount."
niiiuuui. nrsun
annual report sent to the members off
those who had not kept In touch with wa8 the best dressed prisoner in the transportation, but that a little over 8hould b®
“p
who
the part of both.
men of the several committees who
association by Treasurer Albert:
He made a stand for the right lo the
the remodelingthat was going on Jal> ‘n a *r®y business suit, hair per- a year ago 15 different truck lines handle the differentsports,races, free
H. Bosch of Jamestown. The report ,
seek
for
truth
In
any
Held,
whether
were very agreeably surprised by the fectly parted and combed, freshly had merged themselvesinto whal is
lists 53 fires, the losses ranging from*
acts or anything done or performed
In tho field of tho spiritualor in the 31.60 to 32\67fl. Eight fires were causchange in appearancethat was effect- "haven and immaculately
| now the AssociatedTruck Line Co.,
before the grandstand. We have at
field of tho physical facts of nature. ed by lighting and six fires caused!
ed by the alterationsand decorations Marcel will be kept In Ottawa Co jWith headquartersin Grand Rapids. ..
that had been made, and all were Jail to answer the forgery charges In- While the truck lines are separate, times experiencedthe dragging of Man. unlike tho lower animals, has losses exceeding 31.000. The receipt*
some
of the parts to be enacted. These
more than pleased with their new "tead of being turned over to the U.
they nevertheless come under one some
n:dbeDuton
1'^that
finding out the secrets during the year totaled 340,001.82and
every one of tb®m. houldbe
put on tt
of capaclty
nuture (tnd
authorities. Amessagre from them , head. In other words, there are flrthe balance In the treasury la $28,The officersthat were recentlystated that the Grand Haven police teen difierentowners under one man-,a u™® “j- 18
tlme
258.64. The company carries risks ’Of’’
nr°tlme
of trying to rap, ace
elected for the ensuing year were In- could turn Marcel over to the f^dersi 1. agement with a clearing house In
na ,ho f*ii«tn- norance and fear and superstition 314,605,700 nnd Its members have Installed. Mr. C. Vander Meulen was ths officersat Ft. Wayne. Mich., if they 0^-H.pii., Seholteii firos. taking
All nature Is creased to 3,822. The annual meeting
Installingofficer and these ceremonies wished to do so. Chief Pippel an- care of the Holland-Zeelandline.
an expression of God and tho sclent is scheduledfor Jan. 21 at 10 o’oloala
In the city hall at Zeeland.
were very Impressive. After a few nounced that Marcel would face th*
Mr. Bishop stated that the truck
remarks by the new officers lunch was charge preferred against him In line was simply a stage In the evoluThe Spanish War Veterans, Holland
10 k"6''- aod' '“'d lhc
served and a social hour enjoyed. Grand Haven.
tion of transportation, Just as the
Camp No. 38, held Us annual banquet
o
| No Information has been uncovered stage coach was supplanted by the
Friday evening In the city hull. Th*
Two Zeeland
concerning Marcel's past escapade railroad train, and the telephonewas
"Then comes the matter of the var- his mind to this form of seeking the banquet was in honor of the newly
brought In general use In place of the ious exhibits that must be catered to. truth, so the scientistoften closes his organized auxiliary of tho Spanish..
mind to the form that the search for
telegraph.
Veterans. Commander Gene.
fruits, floral, women's and houseHe stated that railroads would The
hold departments. School exhibits truth takes In the religionist. But Gardeau presented the Auxiliary with*
early Saturday morning, by an alarm Olympic . team but no records wer«> never be put out of business for the
the two arc after tho same thing, and a gavel that had engraved on It thei
of
found of him by scribes of a big city trucks could never take on carload 1 with us have become so numerous we given a sufficient amount of tolerance, Auxiliaryemblem and the wovde*
I are hard put to find adequate space
John Holleman, alderman,and Pet- newspapers in purusing their files shipments or make •*'•••
long hauls
--- * with
•••— ! needlng more every year, where In could work together and engage In c "Auxiliary, Holland Camp No. 22."‘
er De Vries, city engineer, both of lately. Very little has been said con- long freight trains
Mrs. George Moomey, president of
wa, PO»»lWe
wa> J a ,rinln,u,n;but common cause, and many of them do
Zeeland. w-ere In Chicago on business cernlng his relation to Senator Fre- over railroads. He admitted that In.* ,.,.„1.ino.in.,ivit wo cot But the speaker declared that tho an- the Auxiliary, accepted the gift la.
and had taken rooms at the Atlantic Hnghuysen,so claimed, and silence on terurbans, where short hauls
^ comlng with the result that It la tagonlsms of personalities do no*. behalf of her associates and reapond.*hotel for the night. After a busy, his part has been consistent. He re- made, could not help but be affected „ . .....
ed with an appropriate talk.
nnr<\
long day, they retired and were en- fused to be photographed.
Prosecuting Attory F. T. Miles gsver*
and that this was due to the fact that
Joying their night's rest, when
f
- ... .. .
a talk on the subject of the Spanlshthe trucks gave the service, and apspurt
which
is
,n
harmony
with
the
denly they were awakened and
mnslstoriAl
American War and the Cruelty of the.
A bonus blank will bo made the Spaniards...........
.....
_ *
formed to get up and make their
The Consistorini Union of the parentlythe merchants wanted ser- noted Ottawa County as a hennry, but
After that .all
enjoyed
vice.
not a Henry Ford.
to safety. Scantily attired,and with
• medium through which the family
jamd. A large attendance helped
Mr. Bishop stated that In the last
The baby clinic has brought about , Harold VanderHlllof Holland expects to make the banquet doubly enjoyn !?k I ^urn ,ure 18
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eleven months the AssociatedTruck
Line
L,„e had
naa carried 7.000 tons of freight
mokea-Sn!d
corridors ‘out ^nto'uie op? 1 JJ^onThe JJbJ^'t
en whprA thAv AnmniAfo/i thAir mAQ. speak on the subject, ine veraun oi to merchants of Holland and vicinity. | preslded
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tbe city and Ottawa j Vander Hill Is in Uncle Sam's service
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The Welcome Corner Class, one of

Am^n ^

. do* «-|L",?*'nc1ona:«l,.d,law!?hn6dth1"

miles of Grand Rapids, the headquar . hjbjt Rnd whlje jt wftB |n the embry- . health department.Because of the
. .
.... Ionic stage It gave us an outline of military dlaturbancs in China it has
Mr. Bishop aiM wept Into details
we may expect another yeax been Impossible for his family here
°"
and w o
• and that Is to enlarge our quarters to get any news from him or to him
ed by Governor Groesbeck and the,thua we are
the cer- for a long time,
present legislature.He saw errors in uln f|t^.o{ thia portion of our fair. | Mr. Vander Hill Is entitled to &
the bill that was proposed and also
"A section was opened which we bonus and so the family has enllated
suggested changes in the present law dubbed the old curiosity and antique the aid of the Red Cross to get It to
as this governs commercial trucks.
shop. This has been thot of as an aft- him. Mrs. G. J. Van Duren will mall
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Sunday school, and a mixed. class consisting of about 55 married »peo pi* ot
the church held Ita first meeting of
the New Year on Tuesday evening atthe home of Mrs. D^ B^ Thompson, E.
9th street with thirty members present. The guests IncludedRev. J. CDe Vlnney, Mrs.
Fisher an#
Mrs. Harry Harrington. After a short
t

Ml

women’s missionarysociety of
the Central Pork Reformed church
held its annual business meeting
Mr. George W. Atwood passed away Thursday afternoon. This society was
Friday morning at his home, 50 East organized one year ago and during
On Thursday evening, the Sherman
8th street, aged 80 years. He Is sur- that short period It has made big Four Male Quartet of Grand Rapids
wltk‘h*
5.™- ->' M's
'? 1
vtved Vy his widow and 5 children : strides. The reports showed that it gave a fine program under the aus- of anything antiquated, and next through td him. Enclosed with the
fomtiv and
.ns H®restltiftalk__on her experiences
and
Wkn. H. Atwood, WhUeflah Bay, Wls.; was In a good financialcondition and pices of the Young Men’s Societies year I am sure we will hardly have blank Is a letter from jr*
the family
__ *
Mrs. Perry H. Hlles, Edwardsvllls,that the offerings for both foreign Alliance of Holland In the gymnas- space enough to take care of the arwhen Vender HU,
111.; Mrs. Herman C. Cook, Holland; and home missions had been liberal ium of the Christian High school. The ticles which will be bestowed upon turns the blank after he has filled It
Mrs. James Stegeman, Lucas, Mich.; during the year. The society has also program was well balanced with quar- us, as ft, large number expressed a de- out he will be able to send a letter schools In India, which the class 1*
especially Interested In, having suband Miss
(made a liberal contribution to the tet numbers, solos and also several sire to add to our collectionnext year. with It.
scribed to the scholarship fund.
readings by Miss Coralle Lenters of In this manner we are selling another
• Funeral services was held *s Jubilee fund.
—
o
Rev. J. C. De Vlnney talked on th*
Monday at two o'clock from Mr. J.
T*1® members of the society pres- Grand Rapids. This quartet Is com- commodity which had not hitherto
Following is a delayed report by various organizations of the chdrch
Dykstca’s home, East 9th street. Rev. ented Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk, the presi- posed of the followingyoung men: been tried out
the Hamilton correspondent to the and Sunday school, and the good thsti
dent, with & beautiful leather bag, as Harry Bosscher, 1st tenor; John Nle"Last but not least, co-operate with
J. C. De Vlnney, will officiate.
tshould be accomplishedby united *t~
a token of esteem. The following of- boer. 2nd tenor; Henry Haveman, your county agent In everything agri- Allegan
‘Snowbound is the word that most '.|0rt.
I fleers were elected for the coming
Baritone; and Jack Peterson, Bass.
cultural. We have appointed cure an amptly describes conditions In HamMrs. Henry Vestveld, a former year: President, Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk;
A very small audience heard the honorary director and he Is with us
Following the talks games
ilton during the past week or two. If played under the' direction of HHSa
resident of Holland,passed away at vice president, Mrs. H. Steketee; sec- program but theose who did went
tooth
and
nail,
and
we
with
him.
Let
her home In Fennvllle Sunday morn- retary,Mrs. H. Van Velden; treasurer, home well satisfied. The following
one were out, It was hard to get In;
me reiterate.Give the folks what they and If one was In. It was hard to get E. Soper, chairman of the errterttnA*Ing. She leaves a husband, two sons, Mrs. H. Tueslnk; assistant treasurer,
ment committee,and dainty rafrtsh'*Marlnus of Amherst, Mass., Rutber- Mrs. B. Cook,
out. Automobile traffic over the bee menta were served by Mt*. JMm
ford of New Haven, Conn., and one
line, either to Holland or Alleean Spencer and her committee. The Febdaughter,Mrs. N. Bonthuis of Grand Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer who has tet; "The Great Race for the Larue wish to close, wishing all of you boys was cut off by the huge snowdrifts. ruary meeting will be held at the
Rapids, two sisters, Mrs. J. Hendricks been making a speakingtour of Mich- Stakes", Miss Coralle Lenters, Reader; a splendid success with your respec- During the past week very few autoot Grand Rapids, Mrs. Jacob De Kos- Igan visitingHolland, Zeeland, Grand (a) "Onward and Upward," (Pal- tive fairs for we help each other In mobiles have been seen In the village, 'home of Mrs. Thbs. Olllnger. The
.class very ably put on the play "Yim*ter of Holland and one brother John Rapids, and other cities, will again mer). (b) "I Need Thee Every Hour", more respects thsn one. We could talk the farmers coming Into town In the
my Yonaon" last year and la planJ. De Koeyer of Holland. Funeral ser- sail for Egypt via New York on Feb. (R. Lowry), (c) "Praying for You’,, on this subject for a long time, and It
old-fnahloned way with horses and ning on another entertainmentoT
vices were held In Grand Rapids. 7th. Dr. Zwemer expects to spend (Parks) Quartet; "Sunrise and You", puts me In mind of the Irish preachsome kind fh the near future.
two months In Cairo and then pro- (A. Penn), Harry Bosscher. Tenor; er who told his audience that we could sleighs.
"But while the automobilehns been
ceed on a long anticipated visit to (a) "By the Rule of Contrary." say a lot more If we knew more,
rnmnelled
to
lav
off.
It
is
to
the
credMr. and Mrs. Ben Bouwmaster, Mr. South Africa In the further study of (Montgomery), (b) "Isaac Stein's
The Michigan Sugar Co., operatlngthank you.”
it of the Pere Maruette railroad t>*»t
and Mrs. William Curley and Mr. the great Moslem problem as it re- Busy Day" (Anon), (c) "A Lesson In
elght plants throughoutthe state, anthe tra'n over the Holland and AlleJohn Homfeld were Muskegon visit- aites to Christianmissions. Before Politics" (Daley),Miss Lenters; (a)
nounced that Its 1925 contract wfH'
In the prelim to the Holland Furnor*
I coming to America, Dr. Zwemer vls"Nancy. Ma Yellow Rose", (Geibel), ace-Tigergame Saturday nlvht the gan division,thoueh late some „dnvs,
... , he virtually the same as the I IT#
| Ited the mission stations In India. He
(b) "Aunt Margery”, (Parks, Quar- Wnne Seniors downed the Christian
,h* rontr,ct. provMI0* for th. mrmrnt
Mr. and Mrs. Marine Van Houten is booked as one of the speakers for tet; "Helene Thamre, (Mrs. S. Phelps) High Alumni bv a 17-12 score. Plne- period of severest weather.
of beets on the so-called 45-55 basim
o
motored to Grand Rapids Saturday the missionary conventionto be held Miss Lenters; (a) "Annie Laurie", gemars went the best for the high
; with a guaranteedminimum price *C
and spent ths week-end with Mr. kod in Washington, D. C., the later part (Scott), (b) "A Warrior Bold ! team while Lubbers' basket shooting Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Smith. 87 a ton. The company win chargw
Miw. Leo Van
of January.
(Adan^p) Quartet
321 E. 11th St., a
$85 an acre instead of |23 for Mbor;*
gave his team the victory.
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ring-neck pheasants there may be hunting Is a measure that has been
sounded the death knell of this bird simmering in the conservation deas there has been criticismof the pro- partment for years. Until this season
tt ha* had little,if any support. Pot
pagation of this bird.
hunters have been arrested,notably
A closed season on muskrat* — which on the St. Clair flats, who have had
is what the recommendations virtuextensions built onto automatic shotally mean — is asked In the hope that
guns which enabled them to shoot 1*
the muskrat family will be enabled to
Slaughter among ducks with
Back of the recommendations are Increase to worthwhileproportions time*.
such weapons has been frightful.
the experiences of the department again.
a long period of years, Mr.
The proposal to cut In half the bag
The change In the deer season, a,
Baird observes The proposal to es- asked, will give hunter* generally limit on ducks, and the proposal totablish fixed fines for game law vioweather for hunting, It is be- prohibit planting food as a lur® ^o
lation* Is designed to do away
wild ducks, were recommended by tna
the evident range In fine assessments 1,evea
recent conservationconference held
The
proposal to do away with
as now practiced.
'with the' opening of a season on j pump and automaticshot gun in dud at Lansing.

made

RE-ELECTED BY

AGAIN HEAD

EX-SHERIFF IN

POULTRY MEN Wm

CROSS

OF RED

CHARGE

BRIBE

ALL OFFICERS

D1EKEMAIS

EXONERATES

general In all state* on the bag
limit on ducks.
». It is recommendedthat provision be made for a special, permanent,
emergency fire control fund of 850,000 not to be considered available for
annual use, except in cases of emergency.

Thursday evening a very enthusia*meeting was held by members of the HolUnd Poultry association, it being the annual event when
officers are elected, reports are submltted, and Judges are selected for the
ensuing year.
The dates for the annivemary show
have been set for December 16-17-18
and 18, and In all probability It will
had paid the Bheriff to protect them Kate Qeeewaarde, Holland; Mra. O. be held at the new armoryi The asta breaking the law and thta allega- Ho|ieman, Jamestown; Mr*. Kate
sociation has three standard Judges
tlon was used against him by many. I Hofsteen, Holland. Mra.
Koster
select from. These are Young of
Mr Fortney contentedthat the*e I waa elected for two years. After the to
Ohio, Tucker of Michigan and Wea
charges were untrue and at the Pr®«* I general meeting the trustees
ent time there Is a case on In circuit the following officers: president,O. J. ver of Pennsylvania. The association
court against one "Jack Alb®rt®' Dlekema; vice president, Nathaniel also has the choice of three utility
who it is alleged attempted to bribe Ro5)jjnB; secretary, Arthur \an Dur- Judges, all from Michigan.These are
Alfred Hanna of M. A. C., Dr. L. E.
the sheriff to allow him to manufac- 0n; treasurer, G. Van Schehr*n
ture
.
„ . I The secretary Arthur Van Dur®n Heasley of Grand Rapids, and P. L.
It was thought that Jud8® Keid 1 re ted thflt the
for 1924 Sanford also of Grand Rapids.
The officers were all unanimously
might give such a report as his nrsii ,a8 j506i ot wjj0in n0rth Ottawa constatement left a doubt *n th® •"["“I tributed 132? and south Ottawa 2178. re-elected. Officers are— Wm. Wilson.
of many but this report entirelyclears The 1926 total WM 2940, with north President, Arend Slersma, vice-presi1 Ottawa furnishing1042 and South dent; Edward Brouwer, secretary;
Ottawa 1893. This shows a loss for Tony Groeneveld,ass’t secretary; Jnorth Ottawa of 285 and for south Ot- J. De Koster, Treasurer.
There was a change made in the ditawa of 280, or a total of 665. In his
report the secretary comments on this rectors*staff, however, Ed Fischer
and George Tubbergen retiring and
tact as follows:
“We cannot attribute this loss to Herman Bekker and Nick Brouwer
lack of interest, but rather to the fact being elected In their placea Peter
that during the past year so many Havinga was re-elected as director.
drives for funds were carried on in
Bekker Is an old poultry man. havthe county, that all necessarily suf- ing served on the directors’staff of
fered from the multiplicity of de- the Holland Poultry show before in all
mands and requests that were made. covering a period of about ten years.
In the city of Holland, for example,
SecretaryBrouwer submitted a
during the last two months of the complete report showing that the oryear 1924, no less than ten drives
were on for funds, and it can hardly ganization was in line shape and
be expected that everyone will con- Treasurer De Koster augmented this
tribute to the fullest extent to all of report, showing a flatteringfinancial
them, during such a short part of the statementwhich indicatesthat the
year, and especially that part in Holland Poultry Association is a very
which holidays predominate,and ex- strong institutionand as In the past,
tra Remands for funds for other nec- will do considerable to promote the
essary requirementsare also being poultry Industry in this vicinity.
made upon the people. In view of the
special conditions,it would seem that
Born to Mr. and Mrs.* Henry Harmthe drive was very successful. Com- son, 98 East 18th 8t., Saturday, a boy.
up any reflectionon the honesty
pared with
most ~.
counties our showing
the former sheriff. The report given|H„4V«
......
by Judge Reid is given in full below. I ig m0st creditable.
“In addition to the report hereto- 1 »in September, 1924, our accounts
IS
fere made as to matters investigated and records were again examined by
in the above entitled matter, I deem it the field representative, and as has
my duty further to certify that no now become the habit with us, OtIN
evidencewas produced on said hear- mwa County ranks with the best in
big which in any manner could be Central Division, and offers no trouconsidereda basis for any charge ole or cause for complaint on the part
Delbert Fortney, sheriff of said I of the officersand directors of our
county, was guilty of receiving or ac- 1 Division. The executive secreUries
ceptlng money from any person or I both were most warmly commended
Holland, because of Its 800 mempereona whoeover nor any other by the field representative for their bers in its fish and game club, is natconsideration for the purpose, express excellent work, and the splendid Con- urally interested in game laws and
or Implied, of protecting, shielding| dltion of their reports and records." proposed changes or recommendaor omittingto prosecute any person
tions for changes in these laws. This
nr persons concerning supposed violais especiallytrue when these changes
ttons or violations of the liquor law
are proposed by the head of the stato
or other portions of the criminal law.
game department.
The former report is not to be con-|
John Baird, head of the Conservatrued os meaning that said Delbert
tion department,Is to recommend to
Fortney was guilty of bribery or ac-,
the legislaturenine changes on mattic poultry
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REGISTRATION NOTICE!

rou

.

NOTICE

Saturday, Jan.

The

regular annual congregational
meeting of the American Reformed
church was held at Hamilton the past
j week. This is chiefly a business meeting at which
reports
SEELAND WELL
---------- - are
---read,
- - flnan
WITH CHURCHES I clal matters considered, and officers
Taking populationinto conaidera- elected.The reports schowed that the
lion Zeeland surely is a city of financialaffairs of the church are in
churches. It has more churches by a
proeperonscondition.Though the
long way than any other town of any balance on hand is not large, yet a
Importance that we know of. With a number of repairs and Improvements

SUPPLIED

=—

—

pLccs

31,

1925

Between the hours of 8 o’clock a. m. and 8 o’clock
purpose of computing the lists of the qualivoters of the several wards of said city.

fied

FIRST WARD-Second story of Engine Hruse No.
106 E Ft!
No.

1,

2,

St.

SECOND WARD - Second
West 8th

THIRD WARD-City
River Ave. and

1

Clerk’s Office, City Hall,' Cor.

1th Street.

FOURTH WARD—

WARD—

FIFTH

story of Engine House

St.

Polling Place, [301 First

Avenue.

Polling Place, Cor. Central Ave.

and

State Street.

SIXTH WARD— Basement Floor, Van Raalte Avenue
School House, on Van Raalte Avenue between 19th and
20th Sts,

By order of the Board of Registration,

GIVEN REPAIRS

E. REID.
Circuit Judge.
Dated: January 2, 1925.

at the

p. m. for the

HAMILTON CHURCH

NEIL

Boaid of Re-

hereinafter designated on

1

ceptlng bribes."

that the

the City of Holland will meet

gistration of

HOLLAND
INTERESTED
GAME CHANGES

I

HEREBY GIVEN,

IS

RICHARD OVERWEG,

ters affecting Michigan * conservation
progress. These proposed changes,
which will be far reaching if they are
effected. The recommendations by
Director Baird, which follow as he
will transmit them to the legislature,
are made also at the same time to the

Dated Holland, Mich., January

Federal Advisory Board:
1. The director of conservation respectfully recommends- to the legislature enactment of & general game
and fish law with fixed fines and penalties, the regulations to be determevery five hundred people, while Hoi- part of the real financialbalance. For ined by the conservation commission,
land has 21 churchesand an estimat- example, at least 11,000 was expend subject to endorsement by the stale
ed population of 16,000 or one church fed during the past year in provid administrative board.
2. (a) It is recommended (to refor every 715
In* 50111 th« church building and the
Grand Rapids has 136 churchesand Parsonage with an electric lighting lieve the toll on grouse) that the open
an estimated populationof 150.000, ayatem, painting both buildings, and season throughoutthe state be Nov. 1
The annual business meeting of the
one church for every 1120 people, redecorating the parsonage. Four to Nov. 15 inclusive; bag limit five in
Zeeland has five school buildings.Hoi- members of the consistory were elect- one day, eight in possession; 16 in a Central Park Reformed church was
held Monday evening. The treasurland has eight and Grand Rapids ha* e<L Lee Slotman and Edward Dangre- season.
an even hundred.— Zeeland Record, mond; and two deacons. George Jap(b) That the open season on quail er’s report showed the church to be
ink and George Timmerman. Henry throughoutthe state be Nov. 1 to Nov. In good financial condition. The
Hoffman was elected superintendent 15, inclusive; bag limit 5 in one day, amount contributed for benevolences
of the Sunday-school.
pleasing
$261 more than the year prev
ten in possession,20 in a season.
feature of the meeting was the presloua. The budget for the coming year
(c)
That
the
open
season
on
ringentation of a purse of |55 to the pasneck pheasants throughout the state was considerably increased and an intor.
be Nov. 1 and 2 and Nov. 14 and 16; crease in the paMor1* salary was auHIT
bag limit two in one day, four in pos- thorized by the congregation.
Elizabeth Roelofs, twelve-year-old
PARK SUNDAY
After the business session a ahon
session,eight in a season.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry RoeSCHOOL ELECTS OFFICERS 3. It is recommended(for the pro- program was given, which was follots, of Zeeland,was struck by the
tection of muskrats) that the present lowed by a social hour in the parlors
regulations be amended to provide of the church, the congregation being
CToesin «y the^raclr \ nd °as “ rtuU
At the annual business meeting of that it shall be unlawful to set traps the guests of the consistory members
laid up at h*r home for a few days, jtjie Sunday school of the Central Park for the purpose of taking furbearing
and their wive*.
animals within 100 yards of any lake,
stream, pond or marsh until Nov. 1,

City Clerk

1925.

16,

U

CENTRAL PARK

CHURCH HAD A

people.

GOOD YEAR

WHAT DO YOU
DESIRE MOST IN

A

ZEELAND GIRL

BY TRAIN

A

I
1

MACE?
When^you know

“I

.
—
r>

train.

for the approaching fast
assistant superintendent, P. J. uo»i- 1927.
4. It is recommended
that the oprrom the resultsIt seems that she Ing; secretary, Lester Cook; inuMAnl
tailed deer thru
was struck a slight glancing blow on secretary, Dorotny Stroop;
oo toDec 10 In
her arms which togetherwith the Nick J.
001 the state be Nov. 20 to Dec. 10,
• •
I elusive.
draft from the train threw her into
vyg* s
5. It Is recommended that shoot
the snow, rolling her over several

-

treasurer,
Prince.
- o

1

times. Other children with her called for assistanceand she was brought
to her home, a short distance away.
She suffered a badly bruised back,
head and arm, but will recover in a
short time.

Two men

in Holland are richer to
day by the price of a suit of clothes
each because they followedthat impulse, or rather the impulses of their
wives, and visited the local Red Cross
office to see if they had any bonus

money coming. Both of them had

ANNUAL

I

LAK
TUC

DAAV AC

DIaIA UF

1

AUlTOrU

Uiumn

ilL
1C
Lj

AIIT

UUI

a

Ends

A

tic

prohibited.

SUow^ow

6.

recommended that the dlstrlbutlon of grains or other foods as
la lure to entice wildfowl that they
may he shot, be prohibited.
It is

|18g0
_ .a

After

•

_

I

IIM&C

not

above

t

1

:

con-

and you want

all

OUT YOUR HOME.

It is the result you are paying for
it is

the result that

is

offered

you by the Holland Guarantee
Bond.

HOLLAND

Closes in a few days

Furnaces

make “Warm Friends”
TiflS

is

die

last

opportunityyou

will have to share in this

unusual

money-savingplan.

You can

join

now by

calling

HOLLAND FURNACE

and

paying the small amount of dues

.

,

Red Cross office who had been posto—
poning making application*or j5® I pp|.ir M.uQrpviTF MUST OBEY
tonui beetui. th,y wer. from other] PURE ORDERA AT HUDSOWTILIiE
states and they thought they were
When the new road. M-51, was
required to make application In their completed between Grandvllle and
own states. This la not nereownry. The Jeniaon. the Pere Marquette railroad
local Red Cross office will take care took up the croealng that had existed
of anv aervice man from any part of since the railroad waa built and all
the United Slate*.
efforts to have It replaced had proven
futile until last week when Fred F.
Mrs. Carl Shaw left this noon for McEachron brought the matter beMayo Brother* Hospital.Rochester. fore the state utility commission.The
matter was discussed and the comHinn.
Mrs. H. Wulder underwent an op- mission ordered the railroad to reeration at Holland Hospital Monday. place the planking in the old crossing.
The operation was successful.

for, is

ABUNDANT WARMTH THXOUfiH-

CHRISTMAS
CLUB

»aau#

-

what you pay

all,

ation of the furnace,

For that Cough /
KEMP’S BALSAM

«

c

shaped

venience and"economy in the oper-

stant desire to cough, cough, cough.
Only 30 cents at all stores.

and

^

castingjis

that fine

Enrollment in the

eure. out

is

one way and one another.

.

II

measure of satisfaction,it

knowing why one

3d medicine,Kemp’s BalMmltcuts
the phlegm, soothes the
membrane and takes awsythat con-

year.

been In the service for so brief a time
that they had supposed all along that
they had no cash coming from Uncle
Sam. They knew that a certain time
period had to be deductedbefore they
could begin to count for the bonus but
like many other service men they
were rather vague as to the exact
provision of the law.
lead* with 6,658 member*. Grand
Both of them had definitely decided Rapids West also leads with 14,214
that they could not get in on the bon- soul*.
us anyway and so wouldn't
------ - bother
---- --aiore
man ov
w* the
vu« uwMore than
50 y«r
per tcui
cent of
deabout it. But in each case the wife nomination’*strength is represented
had a hunch that there might be some I in the flve Michigan ciaaee*. Statistics
thing in it and the former service men |credlt Michigan with 101 congregawere induced to call at the Red Croe* J tlonB> 25,263 member* and
a
52,492
office
Bee to make eur*.
I goujj
Mr*. O. J. Van Duren figured It
pro*pect-*t. church, Paaeaic, N.
r tljem and as a result one of the organiiedln jggs and reorganized in
for
en will receive $84 and the other
^ the oldest church.
men
rv thfa
«
____
$24. They mill
will get
thl* mrxrxAts
money In
in JtffiffiH
cashI Tbe thrae 0ideat
churches
In KFImWIMlchlaa the law provide* that all amount* gan
Ninth-st., Holland; Graafunder $60 shall be paid Immediately,gchap and Drenthe, which were orThe money will come along in time ganl2ed jn ^47, following the foundfor a new spring suit and the men | ln_ of lhe Holland colony by Dr. A.
were elated becauee they had not let j
yan jualte.
H elide a« they had Intended to do.
Mven latest churches with reMrs. Van Duren believes that there j gpect t0 tota] number of souls In their
are many other service men In Hol-jorder are. Eaatem-av., Grand Rapland In the same boat. She Invitedall lds^ 2,400; Granville-av.,Grand Rapwho are in doubt to come in and||d|) j gyg. Oakdale Park, Grand Rapmake certain whether
1,429; V.
Central-av.,
1,*
wasvwsv* they have any|lda
I ]Q£f l.tlV.
eilinU*» Y*| Holland,
ZAViteaisw, *•
money coming or
1 280; Sherman-Bt., Grand Rapids, !#•
And this applies to men from other 264; Englewood. HI., 1,241; Zeeland,
states who ••—rw
happen
working
200. Thirty-eight
churchee are with-- to
— be
-------- - here, IhI ,£Uu.
1 III! ly-Ciftllh
»-««
pro two
hfl I
.... a
_ _____
__ ___
.
Thursday .hara
there a;
were
two mon
men In
in tno
|ouj
regular
pastor.

aid^tKn^f

lull

not likely that you arejinterested in

Cough

and strains yourwhole ®aJ

tban two Bhots wlthout reloading be

It is recommended that the
The annual year book published by closed season on beaver be continued
the Christian Reformed church in until November 1. 1928.
America shows the denomination has
8. It Is recommended to the fed
gained
402
409 —
members
eral nuwit--,,
advisory board,
O'—
« —
- families,
...... —
------- and
-- iriitl
----- - biological eur2,036 souls during the past
vey u. 8. deoartment of agriculture.
Statistics give _ the denomination thaj ft reduction of 50 per cent be
21,430 families, 47,873 members and
103,668 souls. The number of ministers is 250, an increase of 3 over the
number listed for 1923.
The denominationis represented by
15 classes of which Clastos Granu
Rapids West leads with 3,128 families, and Classls Grand Rapids East
'

people, ^including friends ofjyours,

in*
a boat
float ,n open water
wlthfr°m
a gun
thatorwin
discharge more

7.

~

furnace isrgiving a great number of

First Quiets — Then

m

make of

that one

for the

first

General Offices

week.

250

"0.
OV/.,

—

Holland, Mich.
Branches in Central States.

LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD?

Peoples State Bank
MICHIGAN

WANT ADS FOR QUICK RESULTS.

_
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_
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Holland City

Page Seven

Newt

-r
said account and hearing said petf*
Exp. Feb. 7—10S21
conferenceat Waahlnfton of the executive* of a thouaand men for bet- ; STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate tlon;
It Is Further Ordered,That public
ter law enforcement, among them ' Court for the County of Ottawa.
Mayor Dever of Chicago. Mrs. Mllee ' At a session of said Court, hold at notice thereof be given by publicaexplained the Lillian Stevens legis- 1 the probate office In the cky of Grand tion of a copy of this order, for three
lative fund, while Dr. A. Pieter* gave Haven in said county on the llth da> successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing in the Holland City News
a full account of the Internationalas- of January A. D. 192S.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, a newspaper printed and circulated
peota of prohibition.He noted that
In said county.
fun enforcementwas difficult as liquor Judge of Probate.
Mr. and Mrs. Frans Franken and The Holland City Library has
JAMES J. DANHOF.
In the matter of the estate of
an article of commerce that nations
son and Mr. Tony Franken are evolve a plan for making the standard is
Judge of Probe**.
Henry Tusrllng, 8r., Deceased
Wednesday evening the regular spending a few days in Holland. Frans magazines In the reading room of desire to dispose of. The extension of
Henry Tuurllng. Jr., having filed in A true copy—
monthly meeting of the Women's Mis- Franken was a resident of Holland more use to the public. After the the S mile limit Indicates an effort to
Cora Yande Water,
sionary Society of the 3rd Ref. church for several years when he organized magazines have served their usual meet us half way In detection of the said court his petition praying that a
Register of Probate.
smugglers. The speaker stated that certain instrument in writing purwas a union meeting with the various the Holland Aniline Co several years purpose In the reading room
.mnnv«rii.hm«nt of Furone was in porting to be the last will and testawomen's organization of the church,
Later he went back to The will be put between wvere and drrlehmentof
luHOi— Exp. Jan. 24
and was made the occasion of a spe Netherlands and he u'now'one of the culated like books. The magazines 1 part due to liquor consumption that ment of said deceased, now on file In
clal program In celebration of the proprietorsof the Franken-Donders ready for circulation are: Atlantic^h* drinking habits of whRe forelgn- said court be admitted to probate, and STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
80th anniversary of the Woman's
Monthly. Century, Harper's. Scrib- j ers in Japan are a hindranceto mls- that the administration of said estate Court for the County of Ottawa
Board of Foreign Mission of the Re- Anlline Co., of Tilburg, The Nether ner's, and National Oeorgraphlc.|sion work, to respect for nations, and be granted to Luke Lugers or to some At a session of said court held at the
formed church which occurs this lands.
The following books have been put to secure or maintain American pree- othe suitable person.
probate office In the city of Grand HaMr. and Mrs. Franken and son are
Tyear. The church parlors were crowdTt Is Ordered*thatthe
into
itlge a strict enforcement of our proven in said county on the 8th day of
ed to capacity by an Interested audi the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John P.
Adult Fiction: Callahans and Mur- hihltlon law is necessary.
Ittli day of February,A. D. 1125
January A. D. 1925.
during their stay here and Tony
ence. Two duets were beautifullysung Kolia...
.
Mp_ phys, Kathleen Norris; Captures, Miss Nettlnga closed the program at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aald
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
by the Misses Nettlnga and Reeverts Franken
Franken is
is the
the guest
guest of
of Mr.
Mr. and
and Mrs.
mis. John 0aIsworthy; white Lightning, wlth a vocal solo. "Victory." a song probate office, be and is hereby ap- Judge of Probate.
and Miss Winifred Zwemer read very
Edw. Lewis; Voice of the City, O. dedicatedto the TemperanceUnion. pointed for hearing said petition;
In the matter of the estate of
effectively"The Parable of the Water
It Is Further Ordered,That public
William Overbeek, Deceased
Pn 5niUnrtrf fnrVJlslt ln Henry: CUy of
°- S'
Mrs. Ihrman led devotionsand Miss
Jar," by Dr. Ida Scudder of India.
d ,topped for a v“tt ln The Hidden Spring, ClarenceKelland; jp^itVen an(i committee served tea notice thereof be given by publics
John Overbeek having filed In said
A very Interestingand Illuminating W
Basil Everman. Elsie Slngmaster; The _d .. kea
tlon of a copy of this order for three court his petition praying that a c*r»
•dialogue,representing the opening of
When they ledve here ^hey will go 01d Neat Rupert Hughes; The
caK~
successive weeks previous to said day tain InstrumentIn writing,purportlag
the mite boxes, was given by fifteen through Canada,
Toronto,Ot- White
white Monkey,
Monkey, John Galsworthy.
- visiting
,
of hearing in the Holland City News, to be the last will and testament of
ladies. The most Impressive feature of :awa, Montreal, and Quebec In the In- Adult Non-Fiction:Remain Rol
Exp. Feb. 7—10329
a •'ewspaper printed and circulated in eald deceased, now on (He In said
the evening was the presentation by terest of Mr. Franken’s firm, and on iandi gtefan Zwelg; Complete History
said
court be admitted to probate,and
Mrs. W. J. Van Kersen of an order for February 7 they will sail on the 8. S. of the World War. W. C. King; The STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
JAMES J. DANHOF. that the administration of said estate
11200 representingthe contributions "Voltaire" for Buenes Ayres,, the Arg- a. B. C. of Dress, Harry Collins; How | Court for the county of Ottawa,
Judge of Probate be granted to Luke Lugers or to some
of the women, girls and Sunday school entlne. They will visit several South to Study and What to Study, 8and-i At a session of aald court held at A true
other suitable person.
Cora Vande Water.
of the Third Ref., Church
to the Gold American republics and will then pass wick; One-act Plays by Modern Au- the Probate office in the city of Grand
.
It Is Ordered, That th*
Register of Probate.
en Jubilee Fund,
through the United States again on thors. Helen Cohen; Chat* on Science, Haven in said county on the 19th day
•th day of February A. D. tttft
verts who was
their way to the Near
Slosson; Forty Yeaia In Washington, of January A. D. 1925.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aald
woman’s costume and represented
David Barry;_AUen'sSynonyms
Pre(Jent: Hon. James J. Danhof,
probate office, be and la hereby apChina's womanhood.
A Late Harvest, Judge of Prol>ate.
Exp. Feb. 7—10147
pointed for hearing said petition;
Th. meeting of the Holland T. M. Antonnne^ CRef.),
The women of the Western section
It Is Further Ordered, That Publle
•of the Reformed church are raising C. A. held Sunday afternoon In the v Ju^eniIe‘Books:
Booka: The way
Wav of the
the'
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Notice thereof he given by publlea$25,000 of the Jubilee fund; with the Woman's Uterary club rooms w-as Wor|d clarence Hawkes; Tranquility
John Serler having filed in said Court for the County of Ottawa.
tlon of a copy of this order, for three
building of a High school for girls in
At a session of said Court, held at successive weeks previous to said day
Amoy, China, as the special object.
‘bUr~n
conn hle petition praying that the
the probate office In the cUy of Grand of hearing In the Holland City News,
Mrs. Jas. Wayer, a member of the
Haven In said county on the 16th day a newspaper printed and circulated Us
Woman's Board, In acknowledging
said county.
this contribution, praised the organi- well
suitable pereon,
of January A. D. 1926.
France, Eva Tappan.
JAMES J. DANIU'
sations of Third Reformed church
It is ordered, that ehe
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Fred Jonkman, president of the Y.
A true copy
judge of Probat*
•and the other local churches for their acted as chairman of the meeting and
Judge of Probate.
23rd day of February' A. X). 1925
j Cora Vande Water.
unselfish and Joyful generosity.She said that the Hope Y was heartily In INTERURBAN STRIKES
at ten o'clock In the forenoonat said
In the matter of the estate of
Register of Probate.
further spoke In a most touching Accord with anything the Holland Y
I/ouls Do Krakor. IR^-eased
way of the two old ladies, the Misses vas doing and Intendedto do and
James J. De Koater and Isaac De
A
to r^hea ring" aa Id'^pet Itio n^
A score or more of passengers on a , It Ia Further ordered. That public Kraker having hied In aald court their
K. M. and M. E. Talmadge of Amoy, hey as an organization would back
No. 10387— Exp. Jan. 24
China, who last summer celebrated It to the limit. Mr. Moeke gave a vio- Orand Rapids, Grand Haven and notice thereof be given by publica- final administration account, and
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Muskegon railway electric car, intheir own golden Jubilee of service In
lin solo. The devotions were in bound from Grand Rapids, escaped tion of a copy of this order once each their petition praying for the allow- STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probata
that country. As a fitting close to this
charge
of
Mr.. Jonkman. and Dick Injury at Grand Haven late Friday week for three successive weeks pre- ance thereof and for the assignment Court for the County of Ottawa
Inspiring program Mrs. Van Kersen
In the matter of the estate of
to said day of hearing in the and distributionof the residue of
and Miss Henrietta Warnhuls lit the Boter led In prayer, after which the when, due to icy rails, the motorman vious
Thomas R. Van Wert, Deoeaaei
newspaper said estate.
80 candles on the birthdaycake. Af- Hope Gospel team rendereda beauti- was unable to bring the car to a Holland City News,
Notice la hereby given that four
in said counIt Is Ordered that the
ter the program the ladies had an ful selection"Just Outside the Door," stop and it crashed into a Pere Mar- printed and circulated
months from the 6th day ot January
16Ui day of February.A. D. 1925
opportunity to examine curios from and another while the collectionwas quette freight train standing on the ty.
for
JAMES J. DANHOF, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said A. D. 1916, have been allowed
China, India, Japan and Arabia, taken up, "Sometime — Somewhere." spur which runs into the
claims
onu-c he
nr «nu
probate office
and »»
la hereby ap* creditors
|a true copy
Judge of Probate. prooaie
which were on display in four booths. The presldept of the Y then Introduc- Refrigerator company's
Vehicle trafficon trunkline M-16| Ctfra Vande Water.
ed the speaker of the afternoon. Mr.
pointed for examining and allowing ««*"''
tdhjS,..? a»4
Tasty refreshmentswere served.
Register of Probate.
Burgraaf, who talked on "Was was completely blocked and it was
jald account and hearing said petlChrist a Gambler?" and he handled necessary to transfer passengers from)
PROF. J. B. NYKERK
the topic in a very fine manner. There the partially wrecked interurban to.
HI. Further Ordered.That public ^red
A LONE JUDGE was an exceptionally large crowd out. another car on this side of the
notice thereof ^be
city of Grand Haven, in said county.
Exp. Fob. 7—10170
nhout 110 men and boys responding to Seventh st., Grand Haven crossing,
of a copy of this order, for three sucon or before the 6th day of May, A.
Wrecking crews were dispatched to)
Professor J. B. Nykerk motored to the
cessive weeks previous to said day of
- | the scene and It was planned to have STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate hearing In the Holland City News, a D. 1925. and that said claim* will ba
Muskegon Thursday evening where he
heard by said court on
Marie Leona Vegter. daughter of the wreckage cleared away some Court for the County of Ottawa.
was called upon to Judge between two
newspaper printed and circulated In Tuesday the llth day of May A. IK
At a swsion of said Court, held at said county.
debating teams, one from the Mus- Mr. and Mrs. A1 Vegter. 83 E. 4thr
1925 at 10 o’clock In the forenoon.
The accident occurred about 6 the probate office In the city of Grand
kegon High school and the other from '(t..
JAMES J. DANHOF.
'tt.. had
the minion
misfortune
of breaking
nan xnp
une «u
priHav pvpnlnn
Dated Jan. 6, A. D. 1 MIHaven,
in
said
county
on
the
16th
day
Fremont.
h-” leg whPe coasting down Hope 0 c,ock rrlday evenl,'b'
A true
Judge of Probate
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
of
January
A.
D.
1925.
When the dean of Hope College got po|1p"<* mm pus hill. The sled
Cora Vande Water.
Judge of Probate.
Present:
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof,
there, he found that he was the only against a tree causing the accident. The Allen Tot & Gift Shop will ocRegister of Probate. t
Judge
of
Probate.
|cupy a store In the new Warm Friend
Judge present and after the debate he
—
No. 10239— Jan. 24
In the matter of the estate of
.
Tavern. The removal will be made
declared the team of Muskegon High
Carl
T.
™untv
enabout Aprli lBt.
F*hlrA« Fob
NOTICE TO
Hendrik Jan MixaHCllnk. Deceased
the winners.
einmr wns In T,nn«lng Frlrtnv attendJohn Massellnkhaving filed In said
^Shtoaob
! STATU 0K,
««e a mnferennp at the highway deWhereas, default has been made ta Court tor the ^unty of muwa
partment relative to closing a cross- , The observanceof the fifth natlon- court his final administration account,
DONATION LARGER THAN
his petitionpraying for the allow- the
e payment of the moneys secured In the
AT FIRST REPORTED Inc In the village of Jenlson. Tho al prohibition birthday by the local and
ance thereof and for the assignment by mortgage dated U,, 14th day
four
^msslng
Is
located
on
an
old
trunk
VV.
C.
T.
U.
was
a
popular
event,
both
The amount contributed by the
0( January
as to attendanceand as to program. and distributionof the residue of said July A. D., 1924 executed by Theodore ' woucc
Hope Church Missionarysociety to line
Shea and Jennie Shea, his wife, of
hUe been aUowS SI
The value of prohibition was the gen- estate.
the Jubilee fund is $1360, the officers
Township of Park, Ottawa County. A. D. 1921, hjve been auoweo^ior
It is Ordered that the
. ,
' l eral subject. Mrs. H. Rooks introot the society announced Saturday, not
letli day of February.A. D. 1925
dJJ^\0 said court of
$1220 as previously announced.The
was dT-,duce<1lhe subJect takIn* a hopeful at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said Michigan,to the First State Bank,
Holland, Michigan,which said mo.i- lE^S-uon an“ adjustment, and
lattter
figure
was
given
oy
Mrs.
lamer figure
given oy Mrs. Wayb^ue* 25.000 Illustrated
dejlajjjj i^.I^tSd^lthin the probate office, be and Is hereby ap- gage was recorded in the office of tht ewmlnatlon ^ ftM f aa us
la In charge of the fund, a few
few ; Pra advertising Saugatuck as a sum- [orced as could be expected within the
er, who is
pointed for examining and allowing Registerof Deeds of the County of ^.J‘ d t0 pre^nt their claims to eald
days ago when she made a general mer resort. The folders are to be five years and ended with a P°e™
said account and hearing said peti- Ottawa and State of Michigan on the X^^at theTtSbatfoffice, in the
report, but it did not Include $30 that 6x18
6Xig inches
Inches in size, and will fold to the wisdom of building a fense
26th day of July A. D. 1924 at three
’f Clrand Haven, in eald courty.
The around a cliff_ Instead of an ambulanc. tion;
was received after the report had go into a regular size
It Is Further Ordered.That public o'cleck P. M. in Liber 114 of
tie 6th
6th day
day of
of May. A.
on or before th*
..
J>een made to her, thus making the outside is to be a view (probablyof at the
D. 1925, and that said claim* will be
the old harbor) in three colors, the* Mrs. Leddlck spoke on the benefits notice thereof be given by publication gages on page 169, and
total $1280.
Whereas, the amdunt claimed to heard by eald court on
inside pictures setting forth the beau- to the home — better clothes, school- of a copy of this order, for three suehe due on said mortgage at the
__ day of May A. D.
Tuesday the llth
EXPLA1NS HOW AGE OF
ties and advantages of Saugatuck. A Ing, food, health and child life. Mrst resolve weeks previous to said day of
lo’o'clock in 'the forenoon.
CAN BE ESTIMATED space 6x6 Inches, equal to two pages Garrod read of the economic benefits hearing. In the Holland City News, a of this notice ie Two Thousand
j.n 6. A. D. 1928.
According to one of our exchanges 'of the usual folder,will be left blank, to all industries and decrease of nice newspaper printed and circulatedin Hundred Eight and 61-100 Dollars
($2,808.68) principaland interest, and
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Henry Stark of Nunica has a pair of to be used for advertising matter for and crime, with an increasing effle* slad county.
JAMES J. DANHOF. a further sum of Thirty-five Delian
Judge of Probate
geese that are at least seventy years j Individual hotels or others who use (ency of law enforcement.Mrs. C. S.
Judge of Probate ($36.00) as an attorney fee provided
old, and the owner is credited with ! the literature. By this co-operationghaw called attention to the receirt A true mny
for In s&id mortgage, which Is the Cora Vande Water.
'nT 10258— Exp. Jan *4
the statement that he expects them to each hotel will be enabled to put out |
--whole amount claimed to be due
_______
Register of
z
live at least half of a goose's average a piece of advertising which will atNOTICE TO CREDITORS
said mortgage, and no suit or pro- 8TATR^)V'M!CHIOAN--The probata
ilfe, Judging from their present phy-j tract attention and favor, with
Exp. Feb. 7 10320
ceding* having been institutedat
(or lhe county of Ottawa,
steal condition. When asked how he '.own announcement to give It^raonj STATE op MICHIGAN— The Probate
or In equity to recover the debt
j the matt*r of the estate of
knew the age of geese, he replied, | allty, at a moderate cost.
---n_lin,v nf nttnuH
Exp.
Feb.
7—10330
"By the teeth."
have never 'of such a folder would be practically <-ourt for the bounty of Ottawa.
remaining secured by eald mortgage
. —Deceased
-----Edwin Mets,
oose’s age by “the teeth, nrombltlve'ln" lots of a few' thousand At
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate nor any part thereof, whereby the
learned a goose's
Notice l* hereby given H»at four
power of sale contained In said mort- month* from the 26th °*
but we will
for
h i°?!i
STC„TuLrt
-T O.ta.A,
tell one to be aged by the teeth
when, lf made 10 lnalVld“11
- ,
A
1924. have been allowed for
At a session of said court held at gage has become operative, and
Whereas,
the
whole
amount
of
the
eating It.-Zeeland
| Erutha Rebekah Lodge. No. 27. °
James J. Danhof, the Probate office In the city of Grand principal sum of said mortgage, toO. O. F. has Installed the following ofl' "hnn'
Haven In said county on the 19th day
against aald deePRBrd . V. -a
gether with Interestthereon, has be- of examination and
DIRECTORS NAMED
flcen, for this
m^ttet i
of January A. D. 1926.
-------------------------that an creditors of said deceasedare
come
due
and
payable
by
reason
of
Present:Hon. James J. Danhof.
At the an^ai stoc^hoffiers^ n^etlng leu^N^^^Gr^n^^Mrs^j^m^e^muf- j
the default In the payment of Install rPqUircd to present their clal,71B.
Judge of Probate.
ments doe and payable on said
COurt, at the probate office, In tna
In tho matter of the Estate of
gage for more than thirty days after ritv 0f Grand Haven, in said counqr»
Clara Wcwtorliof. Deceased
the same became due and payable to nn or before the 26th day of April. A*
Lillie n Stephan having filed In said
petition praying that said said First State Bank of Holland, R 1925. and that saM claims will b*
Miller’ and C J Den Herder In ae- Tuttle; Chaplin. Mrs. Cora Hoffman; ] ment of said deceased now on file In court her petition pmy*"* *?a* "n'‘
NOW THEREFORE, notice Is here- heard' by said court
_
IwtlnK officers the board of directors Warden. Mrs. Alice Smith; Conductor, aald court be admitted to probate and court adjudicate
pwbo by given that by virtue of the said Tutxlay the 2*lh d*y
Harter omldMU D Mrs. Ida Hablng; Right Support Noble that the administration of said cwtate were at
dPatb Xild
cnose u j. Den neraer, president, u. ------be Kranted to Henry Van Doornik or gal heirs of said deceased and entitled power of sale and in pursuanceof th* |j»25 at ten o’clock In the forenoon... F* Boonrtra,vice-preMdent;Wm." S! Or.nd Mr, Ar™,,» Br*h.r„l:
to
Inherit
the
real
estate
of which statutes In such case made and pro- , Dated Dec. 26 A. D. 1924.
other suitable person.
vided, said mortgage will be
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Van Loo, ca.hi,r; and Henry
“^^"oralfd^ln: toItsome
said deceased died seized.
3mV?Je* or Probat*.
Is Ordered that the
ed by sale of the premises therein deassistant cashier.
It Is ordered, that the
nle Serler; Left .Support Vice Grand,
10th day of February.A. D. 1925
est bidder at the north front door of
Mrs. Slocum; Inside Guardian, Mrs. at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
23rd day of February A. I>. 1925
Bertha Mattison; Outside Guardian, probate office, be and Is hereby ap- at ten o'clock In the forenoon at said the Court House In the City of Grand
Haven in the County of Ottawa and
Mrs. Bell Wilson; Musician, Mrs. Leet; pointed for hearing said petition;
probate office, be and Is hereby ap- State of Michigan on Monday, th* BTATE
Prob.1.
Staff Captain, Mrs. Kate Herrick.
It Is Further Ordered. That public pointed for hearing said petition.
16th day of February A. D. 1925 at I
Installingofficer was Grand Secre- notice thereof be given by publicaIt Is Further Ordered. That public
tary Mrs. Etta Smith of Grand Rap- tion of a copy of this order, for three notice thereof be given by publica- o’clock In th. afternoonof that 4.7 ' Ara'.^ealon "y of Omn'd H*whlch aald premlaeaara deecrtbed In I probata olSce In the city ot uran
ids. Grand Marshal, Mrs. Bell Wil- sucesslve weeks previous to said day tion of a copy of this order, for three
Edward D. Skeels, state represent- son. Mrs. Leona Haylett was presentsaid mortgage, ax follows:
of hearing In the Holland CRy News a successive weeks previous to said day
ative, says thato ne of the few bills he ed with a Past Grand Jewel.
"The following described land and ven
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
in
of
hearing
In
the
Holland
Cltv
News
present:
expects to Introduceat the present
premises situated In the Township ot
Mrs. Jennie Stauffer,Noble Grand,
a
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
In
session of the legislature will be to then presented the installing officer said county.
Park, County of Ottawa and State ot
'“iTthe
matter1 of th. «££of
JAMES J. DANHOF. said
„
change the present law In regard to with a beautiful basket of flowers,
All that part of the southGradus Van Ark, Dcoeaeea
JAMES J. DANHOF. Michigan:
Judge of Probate
the fishing with hook and line of and the Grand Marshall and the Past A true copy
east fractional ^4 of Sec. 24-8-16
A true
Judge of Probate which is bounded as follows: ComCora Vande Water,
•peckled bass.
Noble Grand with a boquet. FollowRegister
of
Probate.
t
Cora
Vande
Water.
The proposed law would remove ing the Installationa luncheon was
menrin(M6 feet south from the southRegister of Probate.
the closed season on, speckled bass served by the committee.
west corner of Lot 9. Mtcataw* , r .....
be granteu iu
The lodge will hold a business meetPark Grove: running thence south tlon of
» olher aU|tabl*
with hook and line. At the present
on a line parallelwith the east line | ry Van Ark or to son
time the speckled bass season does ing and initiation Friday, January
not open until June 15. By that time 21rd. A pot luck supper will be servof said Sec. 34. 120 feet; thence west
P It Is Ordered, That the
ADS
on a line parallelwith the south lln*
the bass have gone to the deep water. edmi, dny of February A.
The best speckled bs«a fishing is rleht
of Lake St., eo-called,80 feet: thenc*
IhTforen'tHm.
at ten o’clock In
after the ice leaves th* lakes. This — —
north on a line parallel with the east
he and Is hereby apline of said Sec. 84. 120 feet to the
law has never been popular. A petipub,,.
south line of Lake St., so called and
tion signed by hundreds of fishermen
fram thence east on the touth line of
has been presented to Mr. Skeels
Lake St., 50 feet to the place of beasking for the change In the law.
ginning, together with the perpetual
right and privilegeof Connecting with
M. E FOREIGN MISSION
the sewer running over premises of il0Uand0C$ Ne^, a newspaper printSOCIETY HOLDS MEETING
first party immediatelywest of premMrs. C. N. Peppel was hostes* on
ises herein conveyed.
'a° "nd '’'‘'“'“UMK
TudsC ot PrObft^e
Thursday afternoonto the Woman’s
Also the perpetual privilegeof the A true
juaj.1.
Foreign Missionarysociety of the M.
right of wav over I^ot Ten HO) in
E. church. Sixty-fivemembers were
Mnratawa Park Grove to and from
present. Miss Hattie Davis nblv conthe maters of Black Lake."
ducted »he devotions which were on
DatAfi Holland. Michigan. Novem
the mblect of tithing. Mrs Harry
her 19. 1924.
,TATB OF
Harrington handled the mystery box
FIRST STATE BANK OF
questions from the mlsslonnrv magHOLLAND MICHIGAN.
Mortgagee.
azine, nicely arrangedns a "rn^a-word
Dlekema. Kollen A Ten Cate,
puzzle. Mrs. Hazel McClellan, assistorth0.' .... ->•
Atomevs for Mortgagee.
ed by Misses Hilda Hansen. Mabel
Business Address.
Crowell. Vivian Nye and Atrele Baas.
J- !>«>>»'•
Holland.Michigan.
gave a clever dramatization of a chapGet your Freight the Holland Interurban way.
Judge of
(
te*- ip the study book "Ming Kwong."
In th. matter
you
want
the
Holland
Interurban
to
continue
to
serve
you?
which was greatly enioyed by all.
10106 — Exn. Jan 31
Dainty refreshments were served hy
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probate
you
want
it
to
continue
to
Ship
by
Electric.
M^sdames Peppel, Weed. Harris and
court for the county of Ottawa.
At ft session of said court, held at
King.
tell your shippers to send by Michigan Railway.
or to .nm. othw
the probate office In the cltv of Grand
PASTOR IS PRESENTED
Haven In «<p.M rountv. on the 7th day
Freight delivered at your very door without extra charge.
WITH * PURSE
«>•*. D
of January A. D. 1925.
The Tidies Aid society of the ProsPresent: Hon. James J. Danhof,
The
following draymen of Holland and Zeeland are ready to serve you.
pect Park Christian Reformed church
Judge of Probate.
nt’t'en
gnrnri*ed*x'n "nBtor. Rev. .7. C.,.
In the Matter nf the Estate of
Call them up and make your freight wants
Here they are:
aftemon at the
Gtmtnide Ma«s. Deceased
That 'public
parsonage p*’', nresentedhim with a
Sonhla Mass having filed in said
pun,,
uununnum
,u,u
... ...
At
Brinkman,
Herman
Damaon
Hmry
Ten
Brink,
John
Rooks,
Wm.
Mulder
Luue
Venehure.
Wm.
Mok
purse containing gold coins of various
court her final administratfonacdenominationsand size*, a v*rv picas- ma, Citi. Transfer and Storage Co. of Holland, and Germ Amsink and Henry Vander Weide ot Zeeland,
count and her netitlon nnivine for
ant afternoon was spent and
#f
»»>e sllowanee thereof and for the asw.. » large
Vtc muki fr eight delivery to
door without extra charge.
signment and distributionof the resHonand° CRy New*, a newspaper printide* of said estate.
— The Fruit Grower* State Bank of
Tt Ik ordered. That the
Saugatuck is Installinga new
_
Oth dsv of February
A true cop*-. W«*.
at ten o’clock 'n the forenoon,at «
said nrohate office he and is hereby Cora Vande water,
appointedfor examining and allowing RegWer or Pro
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The Schuitema caae will be tried in
Circuit court tomorrow, Ed. Bchultema being charged with owning a till,
while hia non la charge4 with working It. Deputlea Ed Vender treat, and

MARKETS

Den Herder and

oltlcer Dave

O'Connor

.

Corn

wag Mil, vouched for by tho
cashier of the bank. Herman Brower.
The next contest will he perhaps, on
her return she will visit with Rev.
1***1 uy>».
Mrs. John Ussewaarde at Marlon, »iJi» ou.uu** vooraoistis sutler- how great a volum« of snow fill during the period from December 15. to
New
ing i.otll uu iuju,eu *uw.
The 30th birthday anniversary
An« yogngsiem ot taw place are January 16 in the township of Heath.
Ralph Telgenhof was celebrated at enjoyingtu« upon of ooMung uown
Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. R. Rum- lue nius. uiihu u is not aiioge.ner
GRONINGEN
melt and bhirley Lee Rummelt a ln,e from
great grandson of Holland were also signing thru tne Ice is in progress M - rAhn org.-niAn returned from
ftowsi*

of

cor., >«.*.

uanger. __
1
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$1.87
. 7U rocenuy raided the place, found a
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The Grand Rapids Herald of Wednesday morning, In printing a story
t^M^WaIinii^lOttori«OM‘ on tne Ua0u!!, ri},vr
Athens, fioilla,*bT way of Detroit
of the exonerationof Sheriff Fort- l,rHorn
Oil Meal ......
p
a -nnM
l>eJonB, are making some very'"""'a
good ,Mt WMk Tuei(isy. She visited her
ney. giving him a clean bill by Judge
Cracked Corn
Reid after the grand Jury Investiga- The members of *he ^land Fire “a valuable young dog waa accident- JJSn^YfSw dlr^’wifbher oWtat* son,
8L Car Feed..
tion In Ottawa county, winds up the Department _ and their respective run over und Kuicd by Mrs. Sena Manley and his family.
Mo. I Feed ...
"fir'on night, to take part In the initiation oi
Item by saying: "In a previous report, wives enjoyed a pot luck supper at the
*6cratch Feed ......
Mlss Jeannette Veneklnsen return'65 00 « new olaaa of 150. The ritualistic the grand Jury asserted It had found home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Loo, Muatman, belonging to Wm. Ten
Dairy Feed 24r/t
46.00 work will be exemplified by the offl- ProsecutorFred T. Miles guilty of on North CentennialSt., Wednesday Brink, Just us the dog was crossing ed to Detroit after spending a few
flog Feed ------weeks here at her father's home.
the bridge.
67 00 cers and degree team of the Holland conduct unbecominga citizen.”The
evening.
«Oam Meal -----A large number of people attended
" 46 00 Aerie. A special car will leave the Herald muet have gotten Its dates
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. John Schol- the third number of the lecture
'Screenings— .....
"'sa’.OO Eagle hall at 6:30 P. M. Friday even-. mixed for Judge Reid never said anyNORTH HOLLAND
.Bran
course held
Hamfnlton
thing of that sort, In fact months ago Marie Daisy. Miss Beatrice B.hitln
...51.00
, ..
Scholten
andinyoung
8eemed recently.
t0 enJoy
djovt Grade Flour .........
,...52.00 > Chief Van Ry Is in Grand Haven ProsecutorMiles was given a clean
oluatln Feed ..... ......—
of Zeeland ha- kone the^ to spend
progrQmme whlch wa8 glven by a
Will New Holland gentleman who
...63.00 today as witness in the so-called bean ilate by Judge Reid, who commended
L9m6 Dog ........ ........
some time at the home of her brother.Mr. Seymour,
uovmnllr m.-ipion
.nd entsrtalnmagicianand
entertain recently sent letter to Now* relative
,...65.00 case. Involving Frank Chrlspell living the efficiency of the local prosecutor.
.Cotton deed Meal 36%.
Miss Marie VJsch of Blodgett Hoser. He demonstrated the fact that to correapondence. please write again
45.00 on 7th street, who It la alleged aided
Apparentlythe proof reader of the
'Middlings....... .............
13-15 in secreting stolen beans near Port Herald must have forgotten to Insert pital has been enjoying a two weeks some of our own citizenspossess pe- as letter was mislaid.
'‘.Pork ....... .................
The Loyal Workers gave the fol9-11 Sheldon togetherwith Harry Gilford the word "not”, thus making the sen'hvhor
“J
pow.,.huhrn„ unjoin.
Beef .. ......
. .........
Mr. and vMrs.
D. Vlsch,
on Rich-it, Mr. Seymour -spend
lowing program at the chapel of
38
who
pleaded
guilty to the charge a tence the reverse from the facts.
moat
of
the
day
at
Creamery Butter ...........
Zeeland.
the church. Scripturereading and
'33 week ago. Chrlspell contends he did
the school house and his peculiar
—
Dairy Butter .................
The Zeeland Literary club held Its magic power exerted a noticeable In- prayer hy Mrs. Arthur Maati50 not know the beans were stolen.
regular meeting In the Legion rooms
man, readings hy Mrs. Ben Ter
Bgg* - ..........................
Friday night the Grand Rapids Un- Thursday afternoon, Jan. 15. Th.i^ fluence over the pupils. The pupils Haar and Mrs. George Nelnhufs, folof the ninth grade class in English
ion High team will form the opposiwaa Guest Day and a program was have been studying narration and as lowed by a social time.
tion for Hingn's lads In the local
Mrs. A. J. Bareman of North Holgym. Tuesdale's tossers,after a slow rendered.
an exercise In writing this form ot land Is seriously 111 with pneumonia..
Mtaa Bertha Nlenhuls, a teachar In
start, have hit their stride and their
composition each member of the class
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Slersemahad a
recent victory over Grand Rapids the Christian school at Zeeland has was reqlred to write an account of slight
..... .....
..........
. near
.... .......
accident
while
Zeeland!
In Holland
South makes them look like tough op- been confined to her homeof
Holland Personal experience.These were read w"hen the horse they were driving heMrs.
Nick
Hoffman
position.The west side school has
ln c:a*w and It proved to be a very came frightenedof an automobile.
had many championship teams but in made a short visit with Mr. and Mrs. Interestingclass
tipping his cutter,and throwing both!
the last two seasons they have made G. Vlsch. Mrs. Lee Cummings oi;
H. M. Slotman who had an attack occupants out. Mr. Slersma Ipst the
On next week Friday evening. Jan. only a fair showing. Tuesdule has Holland and J. Rlemerama Jr., from of appendicitis Sunday and who was reins, and tho horse proceededon hla
dinner will be been building a machine, however, Grand Rnpida, made a visit with their
taken to Holland hospital was oper- way homeward alone, being caught
and his present aggregation looks mother, Mrs. Klemersma on Elm St. r.ted on by Dr. G. H. Rlgterink of in New Groningen, having already
very promising.
Hamilton. The patient Is doing very crossed a street car and railroad
Saturday, tonuary 3L will be gen gecretary an,i manager of the AssuciStrokls, Paraca and Hultman are
.track. The cutter was slightly dam«ral registration day when reglstra-la
GANGES
Htlop of Con,merce »t Grand Rap- the biggest stars so far this season but
tions for the spring primary and elec- Ida #111 be the main speaker.
One
of
the
mein'
topic,
of
cenver
hu,'
'"'I*™, sl'n,ema were'
the Union team Is said to be well baltion will* be made.
Mr. F. V. Blakely, field representa1 Mta Ann.'^h'iESn hal been
E. L. Springer was in Benton HarRev; M. Duven. pastor of the Re- tive, of the Michigan Tourist and Re- anced und to possess rare dribbling
Is the jester examinationsnow be- at her home wltH th* grtp and w„.
formed church at Vrlesland, has re- sort Association, will also be present ability.No matter what caliber of bor on business the first of the week.
Ing
unable to attend' school.
team
comes
to
play
Holland
High
on
He
is
having
a
cruiser,
12x351,
built
In
ceived . a call from the Reformer to report on what the Association has
A large calendar for 1925 presenttheir own court, they can be assured the shipyards with accommodations
The election of officers of the Adult
church at CaimeJ. la.
done and what it will do for Western a good close contest and although for five people. It will be completed ed by Schutmatt Bros., adorns the
Bible Class of our church took place
Mrs. G. Hoverdlnk has returned Michigan.
conch Kings is far from satisfied with by June und he expects to take a trip wall
ill of ear.i clans
recently, when the following officers
Besides these speakers, there are his squad he Is sure his lads will give
trom Chicago where ahe was called on
Several improvements were made were ejected. Albert Stegenga for
by water south in the early fall.
-account of llhiees of her mother and some Importantmatters of Interestto a good account of themselvesFriday
Mr. und Mrs. Win. Wilson of Saug- at the Hamilton schoolhouse during president.Abel J. Nlenhuls for secrebrother, Rev. J. J. Weerslng, who Holland to be brought to the atten- night. The varsity squad went splen- atuck spent Sunday with Mrs. Anna the holiday vacation. Among these lary and treasurer,
tion of the entire membership, which didly in practice Tuesday, the work
aubmhted to an operation.
were the pointing of the shelves in i Mumps has confined Miss Winnie
Wilson and son Frank.
The press sheet of the Pere Mar- makes it Imperative that a large num- of VanLente being exceptional. Cook
the library, repairing iorne of the win- smith to her home. It Is stated that
ber
turns
out.
also
found
his
range
for
the
loop
and
dows, and placing a wash sink In the Khe la Improving.
quette sent out by General Manager
HAMILTON
The dinner will bo held at the counted five times while B. Hill Is
Peter Douma has been exceedingly
Alfred states that the Holland-8t. Masonic
upper halL
Temple banquet hall on that showing better form at guard posiThe regular annual congregation ill and is under the care of Dr. Boone
Louts Sugar Co. of Holland has closed
evening.
tion. Jappinga. who starred at AlleFillmore pupils win essay contest. meeting of the Hamilton' American who brought down Dr. Wells a specits sugar campaign after a 66-day run.
gan last Saturday, is setting a merry
Mias Josephine Walter of School Reformed charch waa held recently. ialist from Grand Rapids to examine
'"The Ladles Auxiliary of the Spanish
pace
for Van Raalte and either one
War Veteranswill hold their next
District Fillmore No. 4 has received The reports showed that the financial his patient.
of these players forms a strong commeeting Friday evening In the City
first place in a recent essay contest on affairs of the church are fn a prosA surprisewas very successfully
bination with Capt. Van Zanten.
hall. All members are requested to be
the subject "My Conduct on Streets perous conditiontho the balance on carried out on Mr. Henry Lemmen
The
high
reserves,
coached
by
prevent.
Chapman, show real class and they und Highways.” Miss Jennie Schrot- hand Is not large, because of a num- residing one mile east of North HolIN
Mr. Jake Rop and Miss Cornelia
make the first string men travel fast enboer of the same school received ber of improvementsmnde to the land recently, when the neighbors
Hop of Muskegon motored to Holall the time. Prakken and Martin the second place. Both pupils axe in church property. For an example at gathered at his home to help celeland yesterday to spend the day with
would both stand a fine chance of be- the sevent grade and Miss Walter’s least $1,000 was expended in pro- brate his 65th birthday anniversary.
-their '.sisterand brother-in-law,Mr.
The evening was spent In playing
ing varsity men if they were not in essay will be sent to Lansing to com- viding both the church building and
-jnd Mrs. Ben Bouwmaster.
pete with other counties. This ts the the parsona-Te with an electric light- cards, singing of hymns and by havtheir
last
year.
The
Union
reserves
'The claims and accounts committee
will meet Chapman's battlers In the second consecutive year that this Ing system, painting and redecorating ing different contests. Prizes were
'of the common council reported
won by Mrs. Peter Slersema. Mrs.
Sheriff Fred Kamferbeekand De- prelim. Holland High has a strong school has taken first and second both buildings,parsonageamf church, Ben. Ter Haar. Mr. Henry Slagh and
$2831.67 In claims against the complaces
in
essay
contests
relative
to
| Four members of the consist ory were
schedule
and
next
week
end
they
play
mittee the post two weeks. The com- puty Den Herder made a flying trip to
Peter Slersema. A very Interesting
mittee on poor reported $117 for tem- Robinson and apprehended two two games meeting Kazoo Normal public safety habits on streets and S elected: Lee Slotman and Edward reading was read by Henry Lemmen.
1
Dangrsmond;
and
two
deacons.
Geo.
High
here
Friday
night
and
G.
R.
youngsters who had broken into the
porary aid.
Dainty refreshmentswere served, and
Tnls school Is also a member c< the Timmerman:
Hoffman. an departed at a late hour, enjoying
Cards were received this morning Clark's Corners Store owned and op- south at the Furniturecity Saturday
Junior Red Croaa and as a Red Cross
pleasing feature
the
•Monncing the arival of a nine-pound erated by Anton Frnncik. The youth- night.
| the evening immensely. Thwie presproject the sixth grade has written a meeting waa the presentationof I ient were: Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bishop
/Harriet Georgene, at the home ful yeggs had found out where Franportfolio containingfourteen letters, purse of $55 to the pastor,
'Oi.JRev. and Mra James Stegeman. clk put his key and on Sunday night
Father Ryan gave an address on treating various subjects. The fort- A few weeks ago mention was made and Dickie. Mr. and Mrs. Walter
. Booch, and Jimmie and WITHs. Mr.
Ihna MUgeman was formerlyM. Ella entered the store, taking candy, can''Spiritualism"at the meeting of the folio wOI
____ be
__ forwarded to Europe, of a guessing contest In progress
progressat and Mrg clarence Raak. and Roger
Atwood. The Stegemans live at Lu- ned goods, and other articles of small Woman's Literary Club Tuesday aft- _____
value according to the officers.
preferable Germany, and answers are the Hamilton bank. The contest con- and Kenneth. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter
cas, Michigan.
An Investigation was made and ernoon. He gave a resume of a book expected within a few
ulsted In seeing who could guess the jjaar and Genevieve. Mr. and Mrs.
Jk fre&t deal of the "Kalamazoo this resulted In the youngsters. Del- written by Sir Godfrey Raupert.
Gerrit Oetmun has purchased the nearest to the number of seeds In a Martin Jongekrijg and Genevieve and
wblwy" served In Michigan restaur- bert Cewny. 15. and Joe Appell. 12.
Many lecture* are given and many
ants comes from New York state, being apprehended yesterday. Sheriff articles are being written recently on 'a* n owned by John Sale. This place rmmemth sunflower. The guess of Jacob Marvin. Mr. and Mrs. Bert
v; » formerly owned by Wm. Ter Mrs. Robert Wolters was nearest the slagh and Henry. Mr. and Hdra. Joe
aays a news Item. We always Insist on Kamferbeekhas filed a petition In
spiritualism, said the speaker. Sir
number of seeds, her guess be- Westrate and Marie. Mr. and Mrs
a news item which, when crunched, probate court asking that their case Oliver Lodge and Sir Conun Doyle are A
' i (wmard Dangremond and Mannes lm: 3 G26. The next nearest guess Peter Slersema.Mr. Albert Slersema,
alters the sale, melodious sound Is,
disposed of before Judge Danhof. two of the eminent scientistsFather
In the Holland hospltat
of John Brink. 3600, and the Mr. Nelson Vande Luyster, besides
" Grown for you, In Kalamazoo.”
The stolen goods were taken home by Ryan named as authorities on this <!!o,mnn are attack of appendicitis, actual number of seeds In the sun- the Lemmen family.
fo’lowing an
" WcW. 1 Vtsser of the Wesleyan the younger boy at the older one’s
subject.
" MethuAM church will speak on the suggestion it was reported.
The fact was emphasized that th*
aabjeot “The Light of Men” Sunday
result of spiritism is moral and physimorning at 10:10. and In the evening
cal degeneration. The doctrinesot
at 7:10 on ‘The Law of Cause and
Christianity and spiritism do not
-Effect” The public Is cordially Inagree, he said. It Is contrary to nadriled.
ture because we desire to be selfHn a neighboring county an ex-
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an ex-prosecutor have
\ wheen arrested for having a doe In

-theriffand

W

3S0

delegates present.
C. Vamlen
of the Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co.
one of the directors of the organi-

xatlon.

.

.

Ira Wyrlck of Holland was found
wullt of violation of the liquor
•taw in circuit court. Fred Metzler of
'Grand Haven was found not guilty of
-tTw same charge. The case of Wm.
'VanZant. of Grand Haven, charged
'with adultery, was on In court to^ySwapping horses In midstream has
-become an established custom with
Holland rural letter carriers when
-winter traffic on country roads demand It. Dickers are made with certain farmers on the routes
-the horses *»•<» exchanged at given

DU MEZ BROS.

willed.

In spiritism mind must be passive

FARM BUREAU in order to communicate with the

tihMr 'possessionIn the upper penlnsWia -prior to the opening of the huntThe Ottawa County Farm Bureau
ing season. The killing of does Is met
Tuesday at the Ottawa County
prohibited. One eye witness claims court house and elected the following
fliat their excuse was that they were officers, most of whom succeed them’aCttackedby a herd of fourteen Infur- selves and the board of directors suciated does and killed In self-defense,ceeding themselves.Officersare:
•gjiaery—was there any connection Henry W. Harringtonof Holland rurworth Hap year?
al. president: Gerrit Yntema of

-WilliamC. Vandenberg. Vaudle
•Vandenberg and Ben Vandenberg are
^aotending the convention of the Mlcnteaa State Oil mens assoelatJon at
Grand Rapids. There are at least

world. He spoke of the ouijahoard as being used as a plaything by
some people .but taken very seriously
by others, often causing evil consequences.
Th Psychic London Research Society has found in their Investigations
that there is a plaem or material
Jamestown, vice president; A. J. which comw from the body of medKnight of Robinson, secretary and iums and takes a certain form. It
treasurer,and members of the was also brought out that the medboard of directors. Carl Ulberg of iums going Into this passive state of
Georgetown. Fred Gordon of Crock- mind, in which they must he alone a
ery, and Alexander Klooster of James- long time. lose considerablyin
town. Henry
Harringtonand weight. Spiritism has spread all over
Theodore Kuiters of Georgetown were Europe and has rapidly gained recognamed delegates to the state conven- nition in tho U. S.
spirit

W.

tion.

Resolutions passed included a resolution commending the road commission for their work in building snow
fences beside the highways and for
doing excellentwork on the highways
with a small amount of equipment: a
resolution supporting the enforcement of the EighteenthAmendment;
a resolution favoring a state income
tax; a resolution favoring the adoption of conservation measures by the
state and many others.
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scientific world.
It is certain, accordingto Sir

frey Raupert that
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FOR ADVERTISING RE
NEWS.

Sale

Begin Wed. Jan. 28, at 8.30

a.m., and Close Sat. Eve., Feb.

-

-

-

BLUE TAG

ante

The testimonyof men such ns Sir
Oliver Lodge and Sir Conan Doyle
cannot he easily set aside because of
the prominent place they hold in the

things ns spirit manifestationsand
phenomena, but he also adds that
there are certain sad consequences
connected with them and warns the
public of the evil resultscoming from
intercourse with the spirit world.
A chamber of commerce commit- Miss GertrudeWlrkes sang a group
points so tw the routes »reJ>J|‘ac*1 1 tee now is investigatingthe feasibilof songs. "To a Rose” and Mrs. Wm.
ally 'divide Into equal lengths and
ity of the construction of a new city
the carrier' horses and the farmer s hall building for Grand Haven to re- Stephan and her committee served
borsee sn"* 50-50 on the Job. The place the present structure that serves tea.
condition nf the roads have been far as fire engine house, fire department
o.from good for several weeks.
office, sleeping quarters for firemen,
Mr. Rleksel Van Til died Thursday
police headquarters, city officesand
the council room. The old structure at the ago of 37 years. He Is survivhas occupied the North East corner ed by his wife and four children, his
father, three brothers and throe, sisof the court house square long before
ters. The funeral was held Satthe present court house was built.
urday afternoon at two o clock at
o
Besides being a good judge, Judge the home. 86 West 8th
Cross is also a good banker; that is James Ohysels. pastor of the Ninth
street Christian Reformed church ofevident when two Allegan bunks elect
Interment was in PHhim to responsible positions. He was delating.
named president of the First National grim Home cemetery.
Bank and a director In the Allegan
State Savings Bank. Herman Vaupell,
ZEELAND
a former Holland boy, sun of Ed
Vaupell of this city, was named an ofAt ho annual stockholdersmeetAre yo®rRec«pticnPccmRugs j ficer In the First State Bank of Al- ing of tho Zeeland State Bank the
legan and is also the cashier.
following directors were elected:
John II. Moeke. Albert Lalluls. David
boosting for you, or ire they j
Do Bruyn. Dick F. Boonstra. Herman
Miller and C. J. Den Herder. In sebacking?
lecting officers the board of directors
WANTED— 500 White Leghorn Hena chose. C. J. Den Herder, president; D.
Hake them boosters, indica- \ at once. C.' Van Voorst, Zeeland, F. Boonstra. vice jiresldent;Wm. D.
Van Loo. cashier; und Henry Baron,
Mich. Telephone
tfc
m
tive of yoir ideals by their
FOR SALE — New egg cases with assistant
Mr. and Mrs. John Rookus of Zeefillers. Holland Rusk Co. 6t c 1-21
land. received a telegram from San
i FOR SALE— New
Egg case* with Franelsco that their daughter. Mrs.
bright cleanliness.
new fillers. Holland Rusk Co. 3tc47 Wm. Dykstra was seriously ill In that
• FOR SALE — Very good winter coat
city. Mrs. Dykstra before her marfor girl 14 years of age. In splendid riage was Miss Mnrea Rookus. Mr.
We’ll have them back on your
I condition. Too small for owner. Inand Mrs. Dykstra left Zeeland for
floor in 48 hours.
quire 152 East ICth St., Holland, California last July 12th.
tf
Zeeland city has been the Mecca
Rug*. Cainsts, Furniture end
FOR SALE — Oak dining room table for numerous slelghride parties dur
Auto Upholstery cleaned by the
and six chairs with genuine brown ing the past week, and the plentiful
leather seats. Used only for a short snow promises that the coming days
time. Price very reasonable.Inquire will be greatly enjoyed by the young
Vacuum Sltampto Process
folks In this rare sport. Incidentally
162 East 16th
tf
FOR SALE— To the highest bidder, many from Zeeland also enjoyed
„
the Ford and Dodge touring cars, slelghride
RUGS AND CARPETS
owned
by
the county and formerly The Aktatcl Camp Fire of the ZeeREPAIRED
used hy the sheriff’s department.All land High school wishes to thank the
Ogeedanchto Camp Fire for the wonbids to be In by January 27, 1925, to
derful slelghride they gave us on
county clerk.
evening. January 7th. We
FOUND— Lady’s beaded handbag. Wednesday
left for Holland at about six o’clock}
Owner can have same by Identifying and
had a
We regret
> very
.'•J nice
----time.
----*
same and paying for this advertise- |\IIU
that two of our members could not
ment. Inquire Herman Bos enre of be there. They were Heressa Wabeke, .
117 East Eighth St.
Holland City News office. tf
..-Hn
who was fnken
taken ill with chlcken-nox.
chicken-pox. I
MICH.
and Ada Lippenga. The Bletghriai"RR
was enjoyed by. everyone.
Mrs. Wm. Ossewaarde left Friday W'
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Semi-Annual Blue Tag Clearance Sale is the greal money-saving Sale
of the year, and welcomed by thousands of customers each y®*r; a
sale wheie the reductions are real and a positive savirg to all who take advantage of it. To the average home where economy is the watch-word, our
Blue Tag Sale offers a fine opportunity to save money on dependable merchandise. The reasons why we hold these sales are to clear our shelves of
broken assortments, remnants, and to reduce stocks that are too heavy, and
we also add many special items at baigain prices, making it an opportunity
which you cannot afford to miss. As usual all articles included in this sale
have blue tags attached. Positively no goods sold or laid aside at sale price
before the opening day of the sale, so that every body may have an equal
opportunityto secure the truly special values we are offering.

Remember

the Date of the Sale, Jan. 28, to Feb. 2

DU MEZ BROS.
“What we aay we

do,

we do do.”
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